
Although
March 8th was

ofticially InternatiQnal
Day of the Womo.n,I

shadowed anEcuadorianwomsn
from the evening of Friday,
February 24th until late after-
noon on Saturday, February
25th. The woman I chose to
shadow is named Angela
Vfllana.. Angela, or Angelita, as
her ,frjends and family call her,
lives on the top of amotintain
near a pueblo called Puchara,
which is located between the
better-known ueb1o.ofNanegal
and Quito. Because.of,the
inaccessibility of Angelita’s
house high rn the mountains, it
was necesyfor my:
Ecuadoréai friend Marta
(Axglit.a’s.eousin, coinciden
tally) to accompany me. Because
of these cmplications, we
thought ibetterto leave on a
Friday iiight so that we would be
there and ready to go when.
Angelita rose in the morning.
The following is an account of
my experienôe.

j)O pm. As we enter Angelita’s
house, the first thing ido.is
whack my head on the
doorframe; These houses
weren’t,constructed for gringos,
and .1 am probably the tallest
person to ever enter that house.
As soon: as we are inside
Angelita says, “Please excuse.o
poverty.” I was to hear that
about 100 more times. before :J.
left her house on .Saturday
afternoon -,

Angelita has soup ready for us,
but I let Marta do the talking

who explains thai we had just
eaten two bowls of soup and
couldn’t possibly eat anymore.
Angelita eventually accepts this
explanation, so we sit comfort
ably near the fire while she,
Carlos, her husband, antheir
14-year-old daughter, Maribel
have their dinner. .

Although Angelita’s Spanish is
difficult for me to understand, I
find it fascinating to just watch
her talk. And boy, can she talk!
She talks for an hour without
taking a breath, and jumps from
topic to topic so rapidly that I
lose, the stream of conversation
after about ten minutes. I get
the feeling that Angelita is very
glad to have some company.
Marta, who knows my problems
with the language, turns to me
and explains what they are
talking about every once in a
while, which I think is very nice
ofher.

9:00p After-dinnerand still;
talking, Angelita. begins to
prepare the milk containers that
she carries to and from the cows..
they keep a few miles from their
home. As she cleans the milk.
containers, she explains that:.
they own four cows. Carlos will
milk the one difficult to get to
before breakfast tomorrow
morning, and then Marta and I
will go with Angelita later to
milk the other three cows that
are further away but actually::
easier to get to. I.feel like:a .

tourist, but I really want to take
a picture of Angelita sittingnext.’.
to the fire cleaning out her nii&
containers,: so. I äskher ermis-:
sion todOso She isii•ihly.. :;

embarrassed-but- vderständs:: .‘ r

the pu poeofOürbeing there
and the imortaiee ofhni;
tional Day of the Wom an&so:
is very obliging. ;Actua11y;:sh
was a ieàl troper: about.all.f

the pictures that were to follow;
I found it comical.that the.reply,
“Graciás,:sefiorita,” carn after
every ictur,. as though. I was
doing her a favor, and not the
other way around.

1000 o.rn. The family shows us
to our beds,’ndis completely
enthrallódoverihy sleeping bag,
telling me they have never seen
one before. Angelita takes us to
the latrine a’ few hundied feet
away from the house, but we are
not offered water: to wash our

(or a Quito ‘Volunteer’s first Eerience in- tile Cain-pa)
by Carolyn Shields, Quito

- ,

, handsor faces, or to brush our
•• teeth: Oh well—just this once

won’tkill me.
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L1m All three members of
the family hang out in our room
for a while, and Marta looks at
me with a look that says, “I’m
tired—why don’t they go to bed?”
Marta and I can’t get: changed:or
go to bed for another half hour.
Maybe the family wanted to
mak sure we were comfortable
in our room, who knows?

JJ The family finally
leaves and we prepare for bed.
My bed is only a hard wooden
bed-frame, but I’m so tired I
could sleep on the floor:with no•:
problem... - .‘..

1O41 p.m. I discover that Marta
snores. Loudly.

Saturday. 2OO a.ni I must
have finally fallen asleep at
some point despite the snoring,
because 1 am awakened by the
dog barking outside. Unfortu
nately, I also find that I have to
use the latrine again. Badly.

My options: 1.) :Get up and go to
the latrine. Great idea, but it is
so darkfdnever find it without
a light, ardtbe little gas lamp is
next to Marta’s bed, across the
room. And een if I find the
light I’d have no idea how. to
light it; I’d have to wake up..
Marta, and I don’t want to
disturb her, Plus, what ifthe
dog, who doesn’t know me, is
outside. and decides I’m robbing
the house? I’d really want Marta
to accompany.me. 2.) Wait till
morning. I choose Option Two.

I change my mind and
opt for One. 1 wake up Marta
and we walk to the latrine
together. What a trooper Marta
is!

25 a.m.. Marta snores again.

4OO The roosters start
crowing. It’s a cool sound, and I
listen to them for a while and
can’t believe that the others are

actually sleeping through the
racket. I’m such a city girl.

fi(J a.m. I can hear the family
stirring in the other room. I too,
with to rise, but if is still, dark.
and the lamp remains at Marta’s
side.

I wake up Marta for
the second time to ask her to
light the lamp. i fOel badly, but
Angelita has started her day and
I’m missing it! Once we’re able
to see, we realize a mother hen
and about five of her chicks have

entered our room at some point
during the night and have taken
up residence in the corner.

.fiOO a.m. I go outside and am
greeted by the most beautiful
morning I have ever seen in my
life. We are on the top ofa
mountain The sun is casting
shadows in brilliant shades of
green mixed with the low clouds
that float serenely across the
landscape It is absolutely
breathtaking

I am in time to watch Carlos as
he rapidly descends the face of
the mountain, once again im
pressing me with his speed and
agility in’ a potentially dangerous
situations. He carries an empty
milk container with him on his

way to milk the cow. The rest of
us will wait for him to return
before leaving to milk the other
three,

&iO a.m.I go into the dark
room where we have spent the
previous evening. Maribel is

• busily preparing food. Angelita
is crouched in front of the fire•
rapidly picking dried kernels of
corn off the cob. “Food for the
chickens,” she explains to me. I
offer to help her. We sit amica-
bly together and chat until we’vef
accumulated enough kernéls.of
corn to feed tha.éhickens break-
fast.

..,.

&55 a.m. Angelita feeds the.
chickens. What a great pictü e!.:.

7OO .m. .Maribel gives me two
hard-boiled eggs for breakfast.
Cool! Hard-boiled eggs, I can
handle. I peel the first one—
looks bad and smells bad. Uh
oh! Am I just being super-
paranoid about food at this point
or am I just not used to fresh
eggs? I tell myself to. stop being
silly and eat the. stupid egg. I
taste it, and it’s.horrible.
There’s no way in the world I can.
eat it. Skeptically, I peel the
second egg, and it’s fine, .thaik
God. I eat the second egg and
look around for the garbage so
can dispose of the other without
being noticed. But, Maribel sees
me and taking my plate, sets it
on the table. Rats! There is my
uneaten egg for all to see! Of
course, Angelita notices it, picks
it up, smells it and starts yelling
at Maribel for giving me a rotten
egg. Angelita is embarrassed
and apologizes to me again arid
again. “Do I want another?”. I
assure I don’t mind at all, and
that I’ll wait for the empanadas
that Maribel is making.

Carlos comes home. I
help Maribel fill empanadas with
cheese and, oh no, lettuce! Have
you ever tried making
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eznpanadas in a room where ri
can’t stan.d.:fufly. upright? .1
wouldn’t recommend it. Maribel
serves Carlos soup; Angelita is
busily scrubbing pots outside.

780 a.m Caries is ready for
more.soup. eaan arr.’s .

length away àm the soup pot’
over the fire on the floor, and is
repeating the word, “Gracias.”
All of the women are busy and
don’t hearhirn at first. I.think I
am the first person to realize
that he is expecting either
Maribel or Angelita to stop their
work, come over to the pot two
inches away from his nose, and
spoon more soup into his bowl.
His cries of “Gracias!” get louder
and louder until Maribel finally
runs over to him, gets him more
soup, arid. runs back to making
empanadas without missing a
beat. 11mm. . . . V

7:40 a.m Angelita carries a
huge, heavy bucket full of horrid-
looking stuff over to where two
pigs are tied to pickets and pours
the ‘stuff’ into their feeding
containers One of the pigs is
tangled up in the rope Angehta
and Carlos are fighting to
untangle it The pig makes a
deafening noise drowning out
the heating argument Angehta
and Carloa are having, about
what, I have no idea

7:50 n.m. We all sit down tO ‘a
delicious breakfast of empanadas
and hot chocolate, that Marta

8:00 n Arigelita and Marta
linger over their breakfast
conversation, and I ask Angelita
a few questions about’herself
and her life. I learn that the V

place where they live now is
called El Chical, but that
Angelita wasbGrn 57 years ago
further up the mountain. When
she was two years old her family.
settled in El Chical in the house
her parents still inhabit today—
the house of an elderly couple I,
visited last night. I learn that-’
Arigelita was inari’ied to another
man before Carlos, and has four
children. She married Caries
after her first husband’s death
and had four more children.
Maribel is the youngest.

I:discover that Angelita and
‘Marta are becoming very
emotional, both crying at vari
ous times during the conversa
tion This strikes me as rather
strange, because I know Marta
fairly well and I have never
known her to burst into tears
during a normal breakfast
conversation. Before breakfast,
Marta said grace, and became so
overwhelmed she had cried then
too. Maybe this is the way

people are in the campo? I find it’
interesting that Marta seems so
comfortable. with,this culture.
She can just.jurnp right in and
cry on cue (not that she’s faking
it--I truly believe her tears were

sincere), while for all the time
rye known her in Quito, I’d never

once seen her cry before.

Carlos enters the room

with a dead rooster and ties it by..
the feet. to the. ladder leading up.

to the attic. Gross! It looks as

though rm going to be obligated’
to eat part of this animal later. :.

Angelita takee:the. sorry thing,.
puts.it in a bucket. and:

pours

boiling wter.overit to make it,
easier topiuck out:the;feathers. V

Marta tells ‘me to help Angelita
pluck out the feathers while she
takes a picture, of thø two of us

working together, but I gracefully.
decline this offer. .

8:45 n.m. We’re ready to milk
the cows! Marta, Angelita,
Maribel and.I set off, ascending
across. the beautiful sun-bathed
mountains, driving threç baby
calves, before us.

- 900 n.m. As we’re ascending,
Maribel iooks back down at the
house aid ipots a man,walking
along .the:irail towards it.
They’re not expecting any visitors
today, but are reluctant to
continue on.without knowing
first the reason the man has
come. Angelita and Maribel
whistle and shout at the man
until he finally hears them, and
then’ we .sit.on the, grass and wait.
for him to catch up to us, As he
gets closer they realize its one of
Angelita’s ‘sons--the 19y.ear-o1d,
Maribel’s younger brother who.
lives in quito now. Angelita and
Maribel are very excited he his
able to meet rne-I can tell they
have match-making on their
minds.. What do they think--that
I am going to fall in love with a
19-year-old boy? I try not to
encourage their talk too much.

F •

—

and I brought with us, made
with fresh rni&. The chocolate
drowns out the taste of the milk,
and I’m able to down the whole
thing! It isn’t until I’ am almost
finished with my last empanada
that I.seè a mouse run across
the floor. . . . V V V
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95O a.m_ We arrive at the cow
pasture. Maribel slaps and
shouts irk an attempt to move the
herd to a more convenient place
for rnilking—.-something I prob
ably wouldn’t have done. These
cows are huge! Maribel starts
milking like crazy, and I just
have to try it...

Carolyn milks acow!

1th4Oa.m, Finally the miUdni:.
is over and I am quite glad to be
moving again__clouds, have.
moved in over the màuntain.
The temperature has dropped at
least 20 degrees, and I. am
freezing. Next we visit’ Carlog
who is workingon the family’s.
crops on thesteep side of.the
mountain. As an experienced
hiker and backpacker, I’m
surprised that just getting over ::
to where Carlos is workitig just
terrifies me. I walk with my•
right hand touching’the sideof
the mountain, my left just
dangling in space. I find it:
incredible that people aótually
workand plant crops iriaplace
where I’m afraid towaik. Sen-’
ously, if one of us had slipped,
we would have become part of
the mountain.

Marta is just as terrified as I am,
so the two of us basically “stick”’
to one spot while we watch the
family work. Angelita and her
family move about the mountain
with confidence—it was obvious
that they had all been born on
the mountain and had been•
doing this work their entire
lives Above us, Canlos is usinga
hoe. Angeita, still in her bare
feet, has taken out her machete
and is hacking at overgrown
weeds. Maribel and her brother
begin collecting debris, dried
wood and brambles, and start to
burn them. I can’t help but
think that jf I had stumbled
upon this scene centuries ago, it
would have looked much the
same

11•.4E
Carlos leaveogobao the
house A full offresk
mlkistiedto4a4withan -

empty rice sack 0a he way
home I converse with Angøha,
who tells nie that often shé,’’.
spends th,ê entire day worng1n”
the fields vith Carlos At
midday, i!árielbrings thém
lunch so t.hattl4on’t..have tà•
stop work and gö:back the’:
house to eat. ... .

Just befor we reach the house I
discover that my milk container
has leaked, and that the back of.
by jeans are soaked.. Oh joy.

12flp.mWearflve at the
house and everyone’s busy• with.
various chores.. Marta cuts up
the unfortunate rooster while
Angelita does some laundry in
the lavandenia. Between this

• time arid thetime lunch is ready,
Angelita and Manibel are never
still. They are doing wash,
collecting eggs, sewing clothes,

• gathering firewood, peeling
potatoes and preparing food. I

• try to be as helpful as I can
• without getting in the way. The
whole time she is working,
Angelita is.’talking, telling me
about every encounter she’s ever
had with a gringo. As my name

• continuously eludes her, she
affectionately refers to me as,
“Ia señorita gringuita.”

going to have to eat aptQ?
• that rooster in order not1td
ffeid this incredibly geflrous
1nj1y. . But first, Angelitvants
y.Grace. She gçtbeso
êO1ed up that by thCunie
erh(i!,sosdca
•ardly spea. I t.en.to.thfrilc
tls is abit unnecessary, but
then again, I’ve only pnt one
dy with these peopie—I have no
idea what their real lives aye’
like. Their lives are hard; maybe
they need thiBjtenrilaUa1-
shIp with God trmaká life
bearable. . -

Angelita hands me a bowl of
soup containing a rooster leg. I
eat the broth first, trying not to
look at the meat. Whn the
broth is gone, I know I have to do
it. I want to bite into the ig like
everyone else is doing, but Ijt
can’t. All I can think about is
how that very same rooster woke
me up at 4:00 a.m. and how it
looked so pretty, with all of the
feathers on. I think that maybe
if I cut the mOat into little pieces
and spread them around my
plate, maybe 1 can get away with
not eating much. Marta sees me
trying’to out the leg into piecOs
and says, “Carolina, would it be
all right if we saved your piece of
chicken for Julio-- Julie is her
husband--he just loves chicken.
Here,give your piece to’ me. ..“

Did I mention that I think Marta
is just about the most beautiful
woman in the world?3X[pm Lunch time! The

moment of truth arrives. I’m
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4OnIt’s Marta
and 1 to head back dawn the
rnomit&ntq.meet JUIiPLWhO

;hapräiflied heiyaitig for
ua.at. thebottpni of theail at
zOphiAngOiitä äiid Cãrios
4eil utbe’re omg back to

tkorops are, to dig up
pie onioiisnd other veg
etablesf’or us to take home, then
will follo.wus down the trail. I
think.this i&a:lot of unnecessary
walking so Marta and I head
dawn the tiail and Angelita and
Carlos take off at a run in the
opposite direction. I think, “No
wonder Angelita is so skinny!”

As we.walk down the trail,it,..
begins to rain. We stop at

-: Marta’sgodmother’s house to
say gàod-bye. We make a visit
to the fè.mily who gave up the
daiighterMarta’s sister recently
adopted. Marta and I descend
the trail rapidly, so as not to
make Julio wait for us too long.
Even through the rain and
clouds, I savor the last glimpses,.
I’ll have of these mountains for.
awhile. About halfway down the
mountain, Marta’s godmothei:
entire family catches up to us-
they want to say hello to Julio.

5:(X) n.m. Julio is there waiting
for us at the.bottbm, and as soon

as Martas godmother has
greeted him,: she begins to
collect fire wood and make a
small fire. For the first time, I
notice that she has brought a
pot of food down the mountain
with her. “What is she doing?,”
I ask Marta. Marta assesses the
situation and tells me, “She’s
heating up soup for Julio.” Can
you believe it?

1O n.m. Here comes Angelita
and Carlos with sacks of veg
etables on their backs, running
down the mountain in the rain.
I. can’t believe how quickly
they’ve made it here--they
must’ve rim the entire way.
They enjoy talking with Julio.

He’s eating the soup godmother
prepared for him by the god
mother.

5:45 n.m. It’s time for us to go.
I say my thank-yous and good
byes, and assure Aiige]ita that I
would definitely would like to
come back to vièit her again.
The whole group of them stand,
waving, as we climb into, the
truck and slowly pull out &itô
theroad. Once on the road I
turn back to look at them just
one more time. They have
turned, and in the rain, have
begun to walk up the mountain.’

by Ruth Navarrete1
Bellavista

B•.efore
I begin, let me just

. say, that this wasn’t my
idea. No, I don’t.çlairu to

be aU-knowing in nuestro
idioma, and mostly, I feel bad
when my friends get self-con
•scious, about speaking it in front
ofme. But I was asked, since
Chris is going back. the land of.
hot showers and flüsháble toilet
tissue, so here is my humble
contribution to your Spanish
fluency.

me your questions, ideas, corn
uients and yes, I will even take
criticisms for this column.

This time, I’m going to touch on
one ofyour all-time favorites:
POT VS. pare. J know you can
hardly wait!

POR (for, by, through):

time: liable con Maria por tres
horas anoche. I talked to Maria
for three hours last night.

ueneraItirn/area Voy air a la
playa por Ia tardë. I’m going to
the beach’in theafteoon. j04.,•
no quiere pasar por el paruè:.
porque elba están affi. José does
not want to pass by (go through)
the park because theyre there.
in exehange forIpaying: e;’
solamente paguO 5.000 sucves par
la entrada. I only paid 6.000
sucreà for the entrance fee.
nsportation Vamôs ahacer,
Ia mitad del viaje por aviOn, Ia
mitad por tierra. We’re going to
do half the trip byplane,halfby
land.
substitute for: Cuando tb estee’
aqui, puedés pedirle alguien que
haga ceo por ti? When.ybu’re.not
here, can you ask someone to do
that for you? , .. .“

PAItA (for, in order to):

cinient Hay una carte pare
Lisa en Ia easilla. Theres a letter.
for Lisain the box. .

in order to: Para hacer Ia pizza,’
necesitamos un molde mae .

:i

grande; In order to make the
pizza, ie need a bigger pan.
destination: Mailana nié voy
pare los Estados Unidos. Tomor
row, Tm leaving for the United
States.
emp1oy: El trabaja para ci
Miñisterio.de EducaciOn. He
works for the Ministry ofEduca
tiàn.
‘deadi: Necesito terminar este
informe para el lunes. I need to
finish this report by Monday.

I would like to ask that you send -

TIP: When giving directions, use
por with agj and.ll. Hay
algn restaurante por aquI? Si,
hay uno por alif. Is there a
restaurant somewhere around
here? Yes, there is one over there.
And use para with gand:
Cuendo te vas para ella? When
are you going over there?

, :

Well, eso es todo por hay. Don’t

_____

forget to write! Casilla 413,
Portoviejo. Qüe bo pasen bonito.’
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.“1)ii(Ie,i.’thiflk
they’re extras, man!,”
excbdmed Tonmy, as we
cruised down Sunset
Boulevard.

man, theyget
paid’bythe Chán ber of
CornflCrce.”i answer. My
nerves tighten as Just then,
Tommy makes an Impossible
right side pass, narrowly miss
ing a parked car. I don’t know
why rm’sWl not used tà his
driving Tommy, man, he s
nuts.

We’re on our wa to•
Tower Records, Just scre*lng
around on a Thursday after
noon. We’ve been making the
observation about how unreal..
some of the people on the
street look. ,,‘ .

Tommy continues the,
analysis, “It’s Just like
Disneyland. Except in
Hollywood, hundreds of extras.
gather every morning. Instead
of Mickey and
Goofr cos
tumes, they’
get the ‘Joe
Cool’ outfit or
the ‘Harley
Dude’ suit.”

“Oh
man, can you
Imagine?”

TMDude,
look ‘at that
phoo-phoo
couplet,”
Tommy
shouts, as a
particularly
entertaining
couple walkS
out of a
restaurant.

“Man, they have to get
paid to look like that”

“F KI
That’s crazy!” Tommy likes to
stretch out his words for
emphasis. . It gives him this
quality of being amazed at the
world when It takes a wrong
turn. .

“Dude, I think some of
them get cars, too. Look at
how it always seems these
glamour “Hollyweirds” are, get
ting in and out of their cars on

sidewalk but they never

seem to be Inside anywhere.”
“You’re right man. I bet

they just drive up and down
the street getting In and Out of
their cars every couple of
blocks.”

“Yeah, It’s gotta be
some PR scam to make
Hpllywood seem cool.”,

“Yeah, yeah man. They
get some cool Meirose clothes,
lease out some ‘Beaxners’ and
Porschés and pay’ unemployed
college grads tO look cool on
Sunset all day for the tourists.”

“Yeah, and then they
have a special nighterew of
freakos.”

“Maybe we should dO It.

the afternoon. It’s sort of the
LA thing todo. Today we’re
hitting Tower Records on
Sunset Boulevard. There are
other stores with the same
stuff; there are even better
stores, but they’re not Sunset
TOwer. Record buying for us Is
a religion, an. event. Other
days we’ll hit the used CD
stores. Those trips always set
us back $O, at least. Tower’s
for the .zew stuff.

Tower’s got this new
bogus parking, lot a block up
Sunset. It’s.well lit, newly

paved, Ideally located and we
would never park there . See,
right at Tower is ‘the’ paEking
lot. It’s been the ortly One for a
long time. It has attendants,
but’you park yourself unlike
just about every other place In
town. They’re there to control
traffic.. ‘The lot Is ahvays full.
It’s very orderly—the firt In,
gets the first ayailble space.
Most people ‘who didn’t want to
wait, used tojust park.on the
side streets, but now there’s
that new bogus lot. All the’
posers park there so they won’t
hveto;wa1t, but now the old
lot 1snt always full.. It Is sort of
like the city itself. As down
town became morecrwded,
people started mOving out to
bogus suburbs, specifically
ones in Orange County.. Now
you can’gt ‘a place ‘prettSr
cheap downtown and you’ don’t
have to wait In anhour of traf
fic every morning like all the
OC losers. It’s probably those
same losers who are wak1ng

the extra
block to
Tower,

We
park with
mo problem
and start

mthe shop
ping ritual.
Right away,

mthe
ambiance

.stoi Is

1, -

:crowded
and noisy.

freakin’
cool, man. We make the usual
stops: New Releases, Imports
and CD Singles. I am not buy
Ing much today. I’ll be out of
the country soon arid CDS are
not on my packing listj ‘

Tommy, as usual,’ Is on:a mis
sion to find some rare, obscure
something or other, and money
never seems to be an issue.
We get to that point where we
are both sick of being In one
place for too long and give each
other the look. Usually, It hits
both of us at the same time.
Being Thursday, we pickup

man.”
“No’way! We’d probably

take off in a Porsche and drive
to MØxlco.” .

At the moment, that.
doesn’t sound like a bad Idea.
But I know snaking stuff Isn’t
really In either of us,’

This Is our regular ritu
al. .Going record shopping in
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the LA Weekly on our way out. long, cut-off shorts down below
It is more out of habit than my knee, sandals and a white
anything else. We have sort of Tee. ,6y hair Is vexy short,
lost touch on hip, cutting-edge almost an Army buzzcpt. We
LA, The club listings don’t are not the typical customers
mean as much as they used to at CUES.
and the liberal banter doesn’t Drinking out of apitch
peak my Interest. I seem to be er goes very quickly and soon -.

more fed up than the alterna- we are through three or four.
tive press, only now, I don’t.. . We start flirting with the wait-
seem to care. Just another ‘. ress and we are getting loud.
sign ofbeing.jaded. .Damn lt At about elght.or nine, the
I’m only 25 years old. poser crowd starts showing up

and Tommy and I are getting
Having dcine Tower, we lit. We notice a security guard

do the obvious—go for beers.: - posted near our table, and we
Old Town Pasadena Is our , overhear the waitress telling
favorite hangout at the him to watch “these” tables.
moment; more for convenience Our play Is really
than anything else. Old 49er Is diminishing, and groups of the
the coolest bar, the only non- Docker nation prep boys and
yuppI, phoo-phoo pool hail- poofy-haired lipstlcked chicks,
and we usually hang there. start surrounding our prevl
But being four In the after-: ously quiet and peaceful envi
noon, wewant our own table, ronment. After our sixth pitch-
not one with “winner stays” er or so, we are cut-off by the’
rules like at the 49cr. So we go waitress. Of course,
te one, of the most hideous -.

bars In town, .

CUES. \ :1 / / .

several -‘.

well- -

stocked

nly -

- ,4O-O1
o’clock and -.

there
:. .

.

after-work . ,,‘ . ‘

customers;,’ , ‘ -

notthe. ,.

bogus,. ,. . - , - -

wannabe clien- . -‘-‘

tele that will . -•- ,,. : .

arrive later. Right
away, we order a pltch-’ ,..

er. It Is haif-price happy
hour until seven.. ‘

It Is important to know
how we are dressed. Tommy
has a goatee; and long hair and
Is wearing a black Tee with the
sleeves cut off to show his tat
too and jeans. I am wearing

this real y’piáse ihéoff; I am
getting bellgerent, aided by the
booze, and shortly afterwards,
w&are asked to leave. As I
start to accuse the staff of
being racist, refusing to leave,’
an army of brain-dead formn
football plyjid WaflflC;
toug:gu’4’nsju4
esoor 4OfthebiU’,,”

- itithedàorás’
we leave, we head for a

co stand. We are
totally tanked and we woof
down burmitos, barely tasting
the saisa. Somehow, Tommy”
drives us home, and just
before we get to m house, he•
pulls over and we both open
our doors, lean out and puke
our brains out. How long am I
going to have these days?

By Juan CarlosVelasquez,
Mira..

“4’.
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S
everal people coni
plalned to me that my
last column was lacking
a particular theme:

Sex. Once again, I didn’t hav.
any Ideas. But then I came
across a literaxy publication In
the Volunteer lounge that I had
never read before... GLAM
OUR MAGAZINE, Surprisingly,
mildly entertaining! I especial
ly like the page of photos of
pretty women with tattoos.
There was even an article
about Joining the Peace Corps
(no kidding). But what caught
my eye, much more than the
endless Images of dyed. hair,
fake eyes, caked-on makeup,
yiipple fashions, “beauty
equals money” ads etc., etc.,
etc, wasthe, “SEX ANSWERS
COAXED FROM 1000 MEN.”
So, I thought today I’d include
some of the answers coaxed
from yours truly...

Rave you ever fakedan
orgasm during intercourse?
Yes: 43% No: 55%
RnR Or: Hell no! Very thank
fully, only once.or twice I want
edto.
Would you be more Ukelyto
fantasize anpWff
Kate Moss or éx-Guess model
Aima Nicole Smith?
Anna: 69% Kate: 27%
RnR Or: Whà are these
women? Luckily, a photO Of
both was in the mag. Annals
very “full-bodied”. Kate Is thin,
a boyIshw figure, and my gaL
If you couidsleep with a
beautiful and willIng .10-year-
old, without anyone else

would you?

Yes: 54% No: 38%
RnR.Dr.: No (lncrlnilnatlng)
conment.
If you èould be certain that . -.

your wife or girlfriend would•
never know, would you have
sex with any of their
frienis?. .. . .

Yes: 55%... N:• 40%
RnR Dr: Definitely.. .NOL
Believe It or not, I’m not a .. *

TOTAL scumbag. But It seems
many men are...
Which would you rather
experience: . .

Fantastic sex with a woman
who is NOT relationship
material: 43%
So-so sex with.a woman who.
IS relationship material:
55% . .. .

RnR Dr: Uh-oh, maybe I am a.
total .scumbag. I’d take the
fantãstlO sex. Wait, let me
explain. SO-so sex is Just not
part of my Idea of a serious
relationship. Scumbag.
Which birthday present
would you mOst like to
receive from your mate?
Ten IOU’s for oral sex: 39%
A romantic weekend at a
country inn: 34%
A pair of courtaide seats for
yOur favorite sports team:
25% .

...riR Dr.; The country Inn. The
IOU’s should not be necessary.
Ad courtsde seats instead of
the ln? Loserlos.
If it were painless, safe and
free, would you encourage
your mate to get breast
implants? .

Yes.: 55% . No: 41%
RnR Or: No way. What’s the
dmnn obsession? .

Have you ever had sex with a
woman who you actively dis
liked?
Yes: 58% No: 40%
RnR Or: No. (Not that I can
remember.) Sick guys.
Wóld you rather be strand
ed on a desert island with a
Playboy Playmate or
Outward Bound Instructor?
The Playmate: 67% The
Instructor: 30%
RnR Or: It depends. I haven’t•
seen a Playboy In ages, but I
would expect that with 10 out
of 12 Playmates, I’d prefer the
thsfructor.

Are men as victimized by
society as women are?
Yes: 57% Nq:
RnR Dr.: No f—king way.
Idiotas. ....

If your friends threw a bache.
icr party for..yo.u, which plan
would you prefer?
A bonding weekend in the
woods with your best Mends;
42%
A night at a. casino or sport
ing event follo..d by barhop
ping (no topless bars): 32%
A night in a strip club: 25%
RnR Or: Easy. The weekend
In the woods, But, If the party
Is not for me but for a
friend.. .I’d want the strip club!

After. a.nalyzlng the answers, I
rate the.RocknRoll Doctor as a
Light-Medium to Medium-
Range Scumbag. Or worse?...

A few Issues back, I wrote a
live music review of a punk
rock band from Guayaqufl
called NOTOKEN. The follow- J,
ing Is an Interview I did with
them that was recently pub
lished in the underground
socio/polltlco music magazine.
MAXIMUM ROCKNROLL. It’s
published In San Francisco,
and has large international
distribution. Without further
ado, may I present, NOTO
KEN...

NOTOKEN—HAIU)CORE
FROM ECUADOR
Where the hell Is Ecuador? It’s
In the northwest of South
America. Politically and often
socially, It is much quletet
than Its neighbors Colombia
and Peru. Ecuador is small,
about the size ofColorado, and
has three major regions: the
Oriente (Amazon basin/rain-
forest); the Sierra (mountains),
which includes the capital city
Quito, and Is fairly conserva
tive; and the Coast, whose
atmosphere Is more open,
energetic and less. conserva-.
tive, and Includes cuädo’s
largest cityGuaya4uil,. alo
the home of
NOTOKEN. . .Intei view and
attempted translation by Barry
Lazarus:
First, tell us your nameS,
ages, and instruments

I,
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C: Carlos A’rtlés,23, scream$,,
Insults àñd “babbleshits.” I
also design the band’s artwork
arid t-shirts.
JL: José Luis Mancero, 23,
bass guitar.
0: GabrIel Avila, 22, drums.
J: Julio Salame, 22, guItar.
Are you all from Guayaqull?.
0: Yes we’re all from here,
except I was born in .Ancon,
two hourS north of here. near..:
the Pacific Ocea.n. But I’ve
lived most ofmy life In
Guayaqull and I reside here
now.
Eow did you choO6e the
name NOTOKEN?
J: We chose it the night
before our debut as a band.
This happened on one of
our drunkeri nights. We
were all drunk when we
chose the name. At first we
wanted to call the band
“Dead Person,but we
changed it to NOTOKEN.
The name comes from the
Spanish “no toquen,” which
means “don’t tàuch” or
“don’t play.” The name was
kind of ajoke, since we
almost could not play our
first show because of our
drunkenness the night :
before.
When did NOTOKEN
begin? For what rca-
Sons?
J: We started practicing
hardcore punk music In
April ‘91. We played our
first show in June ofIgi,
with covers ofDRI, SUl(I
DAL TENDENCIES,
AGNOSTIC FRONT and
SOD. Later, we dedicated our
music to our own orginal
songs, and we’ve played many
shows in almost all of
Ecuador,
C: NQTOKENfonnedwjththe
purpose to conscientiously
promote concerts Lftriit, -

besides, there were no banks
of resolute sty1 and very few
of hardcore style with extreniL
punk Influences Also
because hardcore Is what we
like and we relate a lot to this
style of Wuslc.
Are all of the band members
the originals?
JL: Yes. We’ve been very good

friends for 4or 5 years.
Except, Julio and Gabriel have
known each other for 12 years.
I believe thatlf.one of us leaves
the band, then NOTOKEN will
not be the same.
What oup do you like?
Who are your musIca1influ
encea? Do you like other
types of music besiden hard
core?
C: I like aggressive and reaI1s
tic groups, like AGNOSTIC
FRONT, ILEGALES from Spain,

MINOR THREAT. Some of my
Influences for vocals are DRI,
BSN from Colombia, and
MINOR THREAT.
JL: I really enjoy listening to
bands like BSN, ANARKIA and
LA PESTILENCIA from
Colombia, CARAS DE HAM
BRE from Panama, etc., but
none of them are an Influence
onme. ItrytodoltmyselL
Likewise, I listen to ballads In
Spanish, arid also to old nos
talgic Latin songs.
0: Fora long the, I have real
ly appreciated bands like LOS
ILEGALES, SODA STEREO
from Argentina, and DRI, but I
really prefer to listen to my

own band, NOTOKENI My
principal Influence is DRI, but
I also listen to other extreme
and fast styles. Of course, I
also .J.lsten.tàa lot of new wave
and alternative bands.., and
old ba1lad.iiEnglish and
Spanish.’
J: Our. ly:Lcs are realistic and
against theVoppressors sys
tem, we shout out against
racism;: we demand equality
and réspect: and,. If necessary,
maybe a revolütloñ to achieve

U)iS. Some lyrics are
rrItten by Carlos, oth

V

ers by me, andVfor some
!NE other lyrics we work as

agroup.
V V

You have a cassette, V

right? Do you have
D

plans tOVCCOrd more?

Where do you record,
V

and who 1$ the pro
ducer? V

V

V

V

VVJL:
Yes,Vwe have a

. demo tape, (“Llamado
V

a LosPescerebrados”).
wIth 21 songs
J: The name (“Call. to,

V the Brainless”) is dedi-.:
V

cated to the victims V V

that died from the fault
of bad medical prac

V

V

tices. The demç was
V

V V

recordedat.Sperzn
V

V•

V

Records. and we
prO-V :.

V

duced It and &strlb- V

Vuted t ourselves, V

V

V

V

V

V
V : V because we

VVV

a DIY
V

V

V band—(Do It Yourself).
VNetwe have plans to . V

V record a split tape with
C.F.D.L., an HC band V

from Japan, and anoth
er split tape with V

V

V

V

V

AGATHOCLES, a gridcore
band from Belgium. NOTO
KEN’s second demo will be a
little delayed

Vffi

recording, V

V

because first we have to corn-,
V

plete our VSpm tapes, and then
we need Vfhè.rcinig for our 7”
EP. Later, we w1.record
second demo..

V

V V V

V What are yor favorite V

V

V

V

things about NOTOKEN, and
V

about VUflk reck? V

C: ToVVVbe distinct and different V

In our work and our Ideas. V

V V

Punk has a lot of energy and
V

possesses :.a great Ideology. V

G. The best pit of NOTOKEN
for me is to have been the first
subterranean band to play om

US
WEM8 UA14CAU, Ui

(tD,EC0LÔGIA,
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own unheard music. Also, I
really enjoy the trips and the
friendships that we have made.
And, I can’ say that I enjoy
punk’s 1deology energy and
aggressive rhythms.
J: I enjoy the band veiy much.
Illke’tlieglgswhenlsee the
support of the public for us,.:
and I like to know that they
want towork with më,.and that
the band members are my good
friends. There Is nothing like
punk.. It Is the max1num.
JL: . I like to see the pogo, the
slam-rnosh at NOTOKEN’s gigs.
I enjoy beer at the concerts. I
like all of punk, but I hate the
Nazlptmlcs. Nazi punks. . . f.

.koffl!
Are there Nazi punks in
Ecuador?
J: Yes, there’s a group of Nazis.
lnthecltyofAinbatointhe =
Sierra, but they don’t know the
significance of Nazism: or It’s
characteristics. They formed a
ridiculous movement, we are
totally against the entire Nazi
movement. Nazi punks—shlt
In their brains;
Tell me about other
Guayaquil bands, and groups
from other parts of Ecuador.
J: Many bands exist here In
Ecuador. In the underground
context, we have many people
with good Ideas and good
bands,: such as: KAOS
(punk/HC), MORTAL DECI
SION (punk), MAMA VUDU
(protO punk-experimental with
Indigenous/native Instru-
ments), C.H.D; (noisecore),
EXCREMENTO PUTREFACTO
(grind noise), INCARNTUS
(death metal), NECROFOBIA
(death metal); RUIDO DE ODIO
(nolsecore), DAMAGED SKULL
(thrash death) and many other
bands’ that spring up from dif
ferent OItIes’bf the country. In
Guayaqufl,there are more than
15 bands, with avariety of
styles. There are also some
farizlnes, but regrettably the
HC/punk scene Is co±fused
with stupid Nazis. We are not
Nazis—smash fascism!!
What Is the punk scene like
In Guayaqull? And In the
Sierra?
C: The scene In Guayaquil is

snot very good There is a lack

of punk and hardcore style
bands.
J: Actually, there is a lack of..
people that have the conscious
ness, and the times we live in
are very hard. The punk scene
In Guayaqufl Is intense but we
need, more bands of this style.
The Sierra offers more bands.
There are four or five cities in
the Sierra with subterranean
scenes. Less happens on the
Coast because only our city
has shows. The majority of
Coastal bands are from
Guayaquil. And, there Is no
scene or shows In the Orlente.
Regrettably, the press f,,. . ks
up our musical activities. They
think that we are all Satanists
or think that we Insist on
chaos. But, we demand our
right to, respect and a worthy
life.
At what kind of places do you

• have shows? What Is the’
atmosphere like?
J: Generally, the gigs are at
local rentals like halls, associa
tions, garages. Bars and dis
coteques are very expensive
and are not very suitable for
‘pi.thk concerts. At shows, the
attendance Is usually between
200 and 500 people. It all

• depends on which bands par-
• tlcipate,’the city and the loca

- tlon. Some of our gigs are
chaotic, with a lot of pogo, a lot
of slam, and some anarchist
skins (no Nazis).. The people
want us and support us a lot at

‘our concerts. There are a few
occasions when we have to

‘stop playing because of police’
Interference, and sometimes
there are fights In the audi
ence, but this Is almost
inevitable.
Do you have problems with
the police?
J: Sometimes. I remember
when we were in a concert with
B.S.N. (a punk band from
Colombia) in,the city of Quito,
and the bastard police tried to f

.kwlth us and spoil the
show. But later, they left and
we continued the gig. The
police In Guayaqull are even
more savage.
Do many people participate’
In your punk scene or just a

few? And what are the atti
tudes of the punks in
GiayaquU and Ecuador?
J: Many people support our
scene The punks know how
to behave to a true point.
Generally, the punks of
Guayaqull are more out of
control In reference to damage.
JL: This Is because Our city is
the’ most violent In Ecuador
Row do, you learn about
punks and music In other
parts of the world?
0: We are alwayslnterestedln
listening to ‘nçw bands.
J: We want everybody to write
us and tell us about your
Ideas. We have a lot Of contact
with punk/HC/grlnd bands in
many parts of the world and
we lea.rn’a lot from them, and,
similarly, we hope they learn
from us, not only music but
also culture and the way of
life.
What arc the goals and. IdeO’
for the future for NOTOKEN?
J: One of our goals/objech$ès.
Is to demolish the barriers of
racism and to open the human
feeling that we all want to live
In peace with dignity. We
hope to launch our next demo
tape (#2), besides our split
tapes with C.F.D.L. (Japan)
and AGATHOCLES (Belgium).
Is there anything else you
would like to any?
C: Write us-destroy racism.
JL: Long,live bcer—clieers!!
C If somebody Is interested
to know more about us, coz-..
tact us. Thanks.:
J: Thanks and cheersto
Barry for the Interview. We
are looking for a label (non
profit) that can help us release
our 7 EP. We would like to
give concerts In other coun
tries. If someone wants to
help us or know more about
us, write me at NOTOKEN do
Julio Salame, P.O. Box 15206,
Ouayaqull, Ecuador.
P.S. NOTOKEN are super nice’
guys—write ‘em! If you want
to contact a gringo who lives
here, write me at: Casilla 388.
Cuenca, Ecuador. (Write us In
English or Spanish.)

By Barry Lazarus, Cuenca•
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Jtk
Doctor ill,
or JUSt 111
aiillt?

fle

W thslves a
Doctor, one would
possibly draw the

con luSibnthat this person
would b k .ledgeable. In the
area of expertise they profess
to Inform others about.
However, due to the limited
scope,.th which our “RocknRoU
Dr.”b’les to-inform us, one has
to consider the source suspect.,.
I nean, wo.ild you want to be
couseUed by a doctor who
only knows about one aspect of
the field they propose to tell us
thçy ve a Doctorate in!!

I’m not here to say that
Punk is bad music, but if this
is all you write about and call
every other type of.Rock ‘N Roll
“Crap”, one might think that
there must be different view
points out there and that
maybe this Dr. is.somewhat of.
a Quack!! That’s.like soniecrne.
who likes Moaft, calling
Bach, Chopin and Beethoven
a bunch...of hacks! IlghtW!L

I consider myself some
what of aRoJc ‘N Roll enthusi
ast an4 fl±d that I like many
d1fférevt types of music In the
field, 1 also enjoy knowing a
little bit of the.hlstoxy Involved
In this music field. So when
someone tells me it’s time to
take the legitimacy out of a
music form that worked a. lot of
years to be considered lègiti
mate, I have to say, “Wait a
minute, dude.” The “RocknflOll
Dr”. has been out of line

before, but now he’s really
pushed the limit.

The roots of Reck ‘N Roll
were planted around the turn of
the century through music by
various DLrle Land Jazz bands
taken from Creole origins arid
also from origins of Delta Blues.
by people like Ruddy Ledbetter
(“Leadbelly”).

This started growing In
the South to be taken further by
people like the late great Robert
Johnson and Sun Seals in
Chicago. Later In the30s, oth
ers such asDuke
and Bennie GOo Ii. Ian, started
shkIrig uv Amçrica with Swing
and Rhythk ‘1”7Blues. In the
50s, when Rock ‘N Roll and Jazz
..ide the theme split, .a style

as Rodcabllly,: developed
‘:-j people like Carl Perkins a.fl4

• La Paul, became popular.
From here, artists such as

Holly, Chuck Deny,
• T4ttj RI hard, Fats DOInifl*
and ELVIS Presley started*
timing the sound Althoü1Ui
resident Dr.:.would probably1
this “crap” also; these artists.
weretheoneswhostartedto
give this music a (pardOn the:
term, Dr.) leg1tfe.framework
and following..

In the 60s, we started to
hear from other innovators such
as the little-known Beatles,
Rolling Stones, Jefferson
Airplane. Beach Boys, and the.
Motown Sound. (The Dr. proba
bly considers these groups sub
staiidard;too). They were Influ
enced greatly by Hollyand
ChuckBei’ry as well as being
xnlislçàflyDrIginal. The late 60s
and early .70s brought groups
such asCream, the Grateful
Dead and The Aflmn Brothers -

Band.. People such as Erió
that’s “Mister” to you, Barry -

Clapton,. Duane Mlman and
Jerry Garcia took Blues and
Rock ‘N.RoU to a whole new plat
form of music excellence. Pete.
Townsend and The Who,
(“WHO’?”, the doctor might ask),
developed such classics
“Tommy” and “Live at Leeds.”
With the collaboration of Eric
Clapton and the late Duane
Aflrnan one of the great Rock ‘N
RoUalburns of all time was
born, Derek and the

DoiáinoCs, “Layla”. Check it:
out sometime Doc! •. •. -.

In the early 70s, groups
such as the .Eagles, 5tyz
Santana, .R.E.O. Spcedwagoa
and Uriah Heap were born,
with Reggae and Soul music
growing stronger everyday:
each very original, yet taking
Rock ‘NRolltonew avenues
arid thterpretations -1he late
70s brought ,1ourneyBofl
Jovi, Guns ‘n Roaea,..Devo,
and The B-62’a, as well a the
birth of Punk groups.llkathe

. Sex Pistols arid oth - -

day the sceneIs still....
ust as varied, from -.

RZM, the Cranberries,
Metaflica, Counting

Crows, Boys U. Men, Nlrvaia
andThe Crarnpw Each has
something to say and, in some

•- ways, searches for legitimacy.
::‘I’hey all have fol1ow1ngs of
• th who like tlletr music.
.ÔAie person’s “crap” Is anoth
é.S.”InspIfat1on” So, why.

.1 don’t we get a little objectivity..variety? Or maybe there
be a new Dr. lntmxiU!!

By Kirk Leamons, Zulcta•

The Call
From Nowhere • - -,

Out of the Past
I thought Forgetting mould

Work
My Heart Is Pounding

Palms Sweating
Cannot Unwind My Tongue

His

Voice Feels soft
His Voice has his Scent

His Voice Floats tightly before
My Eyes

Fear and Eri4tition
-..IsthtsLOue?

Anonymous’ S-
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Lies Your

Trainer
To1d You

and

Datin the
Natives1

N
ow I can address these subjects. First off, live in constant fear? No. Did I.go out at ‘I lived and worked In the Sierra for three night? Yes. But did I tak i.nnecessary risks?
month before the war sent me to the.., . No. Does crime there reuIrö.tht I act with a
oajhave now had the opportunity to ..: bit of caution and awa.eness Il1 yes! And .1

Also the dating believe it Is no dlfferçnt anywhere ease 1nth
experience is now okay to talk about becaus’ -

- %vxrld During one of these scare sessions In
don t live there anymore.

.,..

.
yf New Yorker made a valid point

whlch was, more or less, that she dôsniAtvé
Last August, when I had my first and C)Pk’ there In fear, but shê cIoesnt take• wali&

interview with my program director before he through Central Park at night either. I guess
chose my site, I was asked what my preferences the point rm floundering around for is that:
were for site location. Snap answer. The Sierra, of “Hey! We are from the United States of
course. I mean only an Idiot would choose to live America, one of the most dangerous countries
on the Costa, and there was only one site In the on earth. At least everyone tiT Ecuador isnt
Oriente (which several of my friends were passion- packln heat.”
ate about gettingj. So what is the truth

Why. did I feel this about the Coast? On our
way?. I had.no.personai Labor Day trip we found the
experience; but every Coast to be veryenjoyable.
Ecuadarri spoke to The people were more open
warned about th.ç and friendly, not aggressive.
Coasti The They are much more laid
gos I knew at the t*aiiillig back and also helpful when.
center echoeth1& SenU-, you arent familiar with your
ment Safty meetings surroundings I will admit
“The •Coast’ls-znore dali? that stupid moves cn lead
gerous Thie’es are e*xy to tragedy and nearly did on
where The beaches our trip A couple In our
arent sale. Do not camp group decided ke.wélk.on the beach. Guayaquil alone on the eh*.night.
and Esmeraldas are very Before they knew It, they
dangerous places.” were surrounded bagroii,
FacWtatos “Be more of boys and felt threatened..
cautious on the Coast. Though noth1zi hapènded,
Do not go on the beach at It could have ma.nt: robbei-y;
night.” I have hesd’ rap.e or worse. In a majority::
about bus-jcking&On the ccrlme situations, the vic
Coast. “coast*4.peØple Uni Is atieast partly respon.r
are much xriore aggres- sible, havirig put themselves
sive.” My host mom: “Do not go to Esmeraldas or In a vulnerajle position due.to location and
Atacames, because tourists get robbed there. In., time. But our trip seemed to be the right
the bus statWn dG not accept help from anyone. place at the rIght time all the way through.’.
they just want to rob you. Do not take any vaiu- pip-f us didn’t want to come back to The
ables.” Th$, is. only a sampling of the warnings i .

at a’l., “Tell them I. fpund my site, I’m
got as I planned a trip to the beach for Labor Day staying here” I came bawith a much dffer
weekend. ‘the pararola was killing me. ent attitude concerning he.Coit and if Fd

Welt,’we kiearly didn t go, but flnsily decid- had the chance, I would have changed my site
ed to risk It azç1 go to Atacames. I took every pre - preference to the Coat ‘ “ -

cauUon4 could. .1 left behind my camera, watch o’i f9und myseff urtie Sierra.- They
and walkman I carried the minimum amount of had said In training that ie people
cash, using øñly fraveler’s check. We stayed the were more reserved but I’d ay
night.th Quito near the terminal in old Quito (Iron-. unlendly. It was very difficult to
Ically one of the more dangerous areas In Ecuador) make *lends, and the only friends I made just
so we could leave at first light and arriVe before wanted to drink and drink and barely any-.
dark. tve never been more nervous just going - thing else. Sometimes, someone would Invite
awayfor the weekerid. me to go to the pool or to dinner, only to diss

Yes, some of those warnings are based on me later on Actually. after three months
truth. There are certainly places one should not .

-. there I was pretty discouraged, not by my lack
be alone or even In twos, especially at night. i •. of progress at work like they warned us about,
dont want to discount the importance oYprepar- but by how much of a stranger I. still was Inlxig us for possible danger But really. They set us . my small town. I tried very hard. I was on. the-
free In Miami at night with less warning. Some of local basketball team. I got out and about

,us bàn from New Yàrk City, Chicago, L.A. or our almost every day. I attended all the festivities
nation’s Capitol. I personally was’l1vlng In the celebrating our cantonization (all 15 days), yet
Mission District of San Francisco where murder, still I only had a few shallow relationships and
gang rape and robbery are all nightly events. Did i no one I could really talk to. I was pretty lone

ly up there.
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Then’ the War and now the Coast.
What a world of difference! From day one,

the people were very friendly and helpful. My
counterpart spent all of his day off driving me
around to fInd an apartment. Whel finally found
one, the duefla and tienda owner were so welcom
Ing that I never felt awkward and havç talked to
them everyday on an increasingly social basis. My
co-workers (riiostly transplants from Guayaqull)
are all very fun and we hang out and do things
together. They Invited nrc to the beach and we
actually went. They invited me to see Barcelona
crush Liga de Portoviejo arid they even picked up
my ticket for me. I mean, it’s amazing how much
happier I am In my new Coastal site.

th what I now kñGw, if I could go back
to that day wi my program director. I
would have begged to be put on the
Coast. I guess to try to wrap aU this up

In one big messy package, I must say this: The
training center should, try to give us the safety
information we need, but also give us an unbiased.
idea of what the Coastis like, so that when It
comes time to give preferences, our judgement
won’t be clouded, by what a lot ofulte&s tend to
tell impressionable.Trainees. .

On to.thellghter anecdote, which I would
like to share because now that I have broken ties
in my former site, It can be told. The names have
been changed to protect the innocent (and young).
It conóerns the first and last “date” I’ve had in
Ecuador.. s•

Si;
4VP4PE .

OG’•
\s\ .

‘I

4A’t444L

I met Linda b thy site
know anything about her, ‘but’ she was the’
most beautiful girl in my town’ of 4000,
Taflish, brown hair and eyes, great’body, what
more could a gawky gringo ask,for? Upon
returning I found but she was, nterested In me

• and my few male acqualntancesuhed ‘me to
• “declare” niy:love for herandget,busy. My

Spanish being what It wás In addition to a
strong fear ofa shotgun wedding,’ kept me
away.

plus,
I knew so little about her. Like, for

Instance, how old Is she? To me she
looked to be about 18 or 19, whIch Is a
bit young by my standards (I was 23 at’

the time), ‘but I realized my need for “cultural
sensitMty” My natural shyness of women
stepped In and since it Is not In her culture to
be very aggressive, we never spoke, Just
exchanged smiles. ‘

Her.frlends, on the other hand, mitigat
ed a conversation over the weeks, which effêc
tively communicated that we were at least
physically attracted to one anothçr.; Now, the
guys were sUll “giving me the busliess” and
urged me to become her “enanroraciO” and
cornmenceto “vasilar” (who says Ecuadoreans
aren’t great romantic lovers?). I told them that’.
in my culture we usually talked a bit first,
unless we were very drunk.

Around this time I began to Obtain iT’.
shadow, Side-kick and ubiquitous Cornpan1o
Igor. I was often annoyed by his constant
presence. ‘He was the pesky little brpthér 1
never wanted. He soon volunteered as my’
social “agent”, especially where the young lady
was concerned. The first thing I asked him to
do (why nçt utilize hIs services?) was to find
out her age, which mysteriously no oe had
been able to tell me. I was rather perplexed to
find out she was 15. Quick calculations yield
ed that she was born In 1980, whIch sort of
ended It right there as far as I was concerned.
That message never did get through to young
Igor. See, she really was the town’s princess
and every guy In town wanted her. My associ
ate at work threatened to take her away from
me. Go ahead I told him, she’s too young for
me. Of course, he didn’t understand that
blng 26.

•

•‘ I dare say my stature as a man was
wounded, but what did I care? ‘She’s 15! What’
would ny friends and family say If I returned
wlth:a’ 17-year-old bride when ‘I was 26? “Is
she your AFS student?”

So I pretty much dropped the subject.
Then It happened. Her friends set up a date.
Igor came to tell me about It five minutes
before it was ‘to happen. Maybe I could go and
tell her how It couldn’t work out. rd never had
a chance to talk with her. “Okay, I’ll go, but
after I eat dinner.” “But Karl, you’ll be late.” I
didn’t listen. I don’t like people to schedule “

my life for me and making a date without my
knowledge sort of pissed me off. So I ate. We
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(yes, of óourse igor caine) got
to the specified .cgrner after the :
mandatory walk around the
park.andpass.by the girls
before walking up to them.
This Is all tomake It seem as If
It were a chance meeting,
should anyone be watching
(and they probably were).. She
was standing ona dark, semi
private corner with three of her
friends. We made small talk
fo a while. They asked me
quesUons embarrassed me
with hlue-Veyescomments (the: V

only set in town).. and soon the.
conVeaUon to
homework! They were study- :
Ing for their exams and Linda
had her geography to study. I.
found myself asking her about
school. I then found out that I
wouki be tutorlr)g her english .

class nextsçrnester

G.a. She looked gor-..
.geous and fairly smart..
(for her, age) and was.
nice to talk to. Steady.

boy. So her .frierds flnally : • .

brought..up the subject th.at 1
probably wanted to get to the .

“point”. of the date. . This made
both Linda, and I lush. :
Anyway It was getting late
(almost 9)and shehad tole
In. I was late Inthe first place.

V

V•.::

gcy ir’
one dlsappearedaod left the.
twoofusalone.. Weweresup.:..:
posed to slip away to a dark,.
secret place like behind: the •:.

church or. In the market and’
make out. For.a.second I
thought,.whatVVtJ.ehell? But I
was saved’ by the. bell;so to
speak. .Sh really did have to
go home or catehit from ber.
dad. I quickly began to expain
about our age difference and
how I liked her fine, but that It
could never (you’ve got to
be delicate you Imow).. It V

didn’t go too well, but •J
V
: V....

happy that I kept my hands
and conscience clean. .. V

1’ never really had any. V
more contact with her and’ :

never realiy did expain the it
uatlon to her, but as all ls.falr.;
In love and border conflicts, rV.
never really had to. .. . -

r

a

MEMO . V.

To: All Field Personnel ‘

.. V

V

From J’ W Carter XIX, San Fernando
V Re:

V
Mouse BaliB Available as FRU: (Field’

Replacement Unit)

souse balls are now available as FRU. V V

V

Therefore, if a mouse fails to operate or it
prformg erratically, it may need a ball
rdplacernent. Because of the delicate nature of
this procedure, replacement of.:mouse balls “

bou1d only be attempted by properly tzained
personnel. V

..

Before proceeding, determine the type of mouse
ball by examining the ‘underside of the mouee.
Domestic balls willbe. larger and harde:than V.,

fozeign balls. Ball removal procedures differ:
depending upon the manufacturer of the mouse. -

Foreign balls cam be replaced using. the popVOff

method. Domestic balls are replaced u8iigthe
twist-off method. Mouse balls are ‘not’usually
static sensitive. However,, excessive ‘handling
can result in sudden discharge. Upon comple
tion of ball replacement, the mouse may. be used
immediately. V’

V:V.

.

Vj

recommended that each replacer have a
pair of spare balls for maintaining optimum
customer satisfaction, and that any customer
mi.ssing his balls should suspect local personel. of. removing these necessary V items.

‘

To re-order, specify one of the following:.
P/N 33F8462 - Domestic Mouse Balls
PIN V3’3F8461 - Foreign Mouse Balls

V

V
V•

/

ØB Karl Banks, Manab1
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u ever have one of
those days when you
are really sad, I mean
really down? A day

when your head is down so low
you find yourself looking up to
a cockroaôh? The other day
was like this, ‘d so I started
my usual therapy of criticism of
my current living situation and
pondering life on the other side
of the stream. Of course, this
led Into all kinds of fantaIzIi1g
about getting myself to the
other •alde and:how everything
would be so much better once I
got there. •As a friend poetically
explains the process: you
unfold your blanket and sit
down to a pity-party about how
it is so bad for pooooor ole you.

Life Isfunny. Ihadjust
had one of those days you can
only haveon the Coast. I will
not bore you with the details,
biif I wflishàre therprocess. I
bega1ie usual pcnderirig of
wily amVi

bere Mzat am I even
accomplishing, here is this

• going, wouldn’t..t be better off
somewhere else (like the -

Sierra), why am.
• I living without

Ben and Jerry’s
Ice Cream as
close as my
fridge.. .Why am
I living without
afridge!

Just

then, I went to
tl:ie casifia and
avery close’
friend had sent
a blessing in
disguise. This
friend Is one
who Is painfully
honest1 even In
her letters, and

she wrote to tell me she was In
a living hell. She also won

dered why she was there and
how life was In Ecuador. I am
constantly provided with just

what I need to challenge me to

grow and learn and always
with support for doing so.

V

Just when I thought the grass
really Is greener on the other
side, someone tirnlngly
reminds me that not only Is •.

the: grass on their side dead,.
butThat they have been think- V

lng..of coming overto my lush
lawn. .1 just had to chuckle at

V

• the irony. (you may chuckle
too.) V

This last week was par

ticularly hard id I really V

struggled to find the bright
V

side. V .AftOr all, how could. V
V

there beOnewhen IwOuld not.
havea bad daylf I was some
where else. llght? Right? 1.
guess If I am going to be deter
mined to continue to compare
my experience to one I could
be having, I should stop going
to theV mailbox. Another very

honest friend wrote me.

Thank God for honest friends.
I mean the kind that will tell

You CAN’ T COMPARE GIuSs:VTêl
F. V_V

••V.VV ••VVV•V —

you you have spinach In your
teeth, your butt js. too big for

certainjeans, ‘ t.they are
having a hozIble Week and
want to move T
ered her situation to be ideal at
one time, but she rerijinded

me

that we cannotjudge others to V

be better (Or wOte)pff1fWe are
not them. •: •VV

V V .

oW tday I am doing
V VgPOdVIkt1OWYOU

were concerned
aept for going 9

IV days withmit a M,;Ifçe1. great:
Never afraid o1’n1 honest V V

friends’ birdens, I beat it to.:
the box. There was ätape

i from my best friend. (NO, It was
not Pearl Jam). She IS getthg’
married and was going shop
ping for the dress theweddipg
party would wear. Since I am
the maid of honor, she decided
it would be fun to takemè
along, so to speak, on the V

V

shopping spree, ,She and a V

bridesmaid ledme through a’
day with smooth, :.

V

Uoned public transittfl.

Chicago, In and oütofstbresiV,
had forgotten about, ôutand in
menus of food I can noloiigor

visualize1and
they introduced
me to people who
speak a language
I barely remem
ber. It was lots of

• fun shopping
with the girls.

V

We had so much
• to Vta& about, to

see and to do.
And asthe day
wore on, I found
myself becoming
tfrCd, even

exhausted from

shopping, but
feeling satisfied
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Satistie4 ‘becausç ‘I had pat
quality Ume4v1th a friend that
notter brlIort (morebvêr
expnsiye) phone call u1d.
ha povided. YeØ, ‘also sais-’
fled because I had spent the
day In thecity4,acltyfrorn my
own North American culture,
doing things tlrnt are frn1l1aL

- is was all It took for
me to remember that

- the same farn r:
things I long for, the

same comfortable things that
are s6 differentfrom htre. are
the exact reasons why-I left for
this side of the fence (or
Ecuador. as the case may be)
in the first place. Because
those things were so familiar,
so comfortable, so. ..borlng, I
joined the PC:to tiy.someththg
different,, so ethltg only anew
culture could offer me. It was
nice tO have a 90. mInute break
from this new reality, but I am
glad I am back, because I am
not ready for more than a cas
sette’s worth. of,the other side.

Now, when things get
tough, I want to reniernber why
I am here and not wonder
about greener meadows. The
opportunities that await me
here are different (not better,
not worse—different) than the
ones over there; my relation
ships with my co-workers, eat
Irig ceviche, txylng to under
stand the little neighbor girl’s
Spanish, getting to know my
tienda lady, watching peaceful
sunsets on my Valdivia beach.

I hope your mailbox
brings you good tidings and a
pick-me-up. Yet, if It does not,
take a look on your side of the
fence before you fantasize
about your neighbor’s side.
You might find that you just
need to water your lawn.

Dy Shalla “SLórra” Reidhead,
Valdivia Beach.

1E’’’.1ZO “Questions ASked
by Tourists at MySite.

I live in a private reserve in the Amazon, and tourists are coulizig
andgoing óonstantly. Somethnes I lead tours: and guide for’groupS”
and It’s amazing how frequently you hear the same questions. So,
for all you prospective visitors, here are the answers.

What Is the name of that big tree over there?
Most of the time I haven’t a clue, so I fake It and say confidently, BIt’s
aKapoktree.” ,.

Why Is It so hot and sticky?
34 degrees Celsius and .95% humidity Is éoxnfortable compared to
other tropical ralnforest systems and persohally, I prefer It to Florida
Weather.: .; :., ..-,. ‘- .

What do people, around here eat? -.

Yucca and pltano. ‘ .. : ‘i;..
Don’t they get..bored with only two foods?

-‘-:
:

‘‘ .“,;“ . -

Yes, sometimes :they go dynamiting for fish In the rlve.,
Why are there’so many bugs?
I think there are fewer’biting insects here th pF’loda ,but.durlng
the dry months the water stagnates and we do get a few mosqultos.
What Is that 3-foot long earthworm looking thing ,oYer• there?
A three foot long earthworm. :.

Are there a lot of poisonous snakes around? ‘..

Only if you are deathly afraid of them. If you are a scientist actively
searching for them, you won’t find any.
Don’t you get bored IMag here?
Yes, sometimes I miss the exciting violence
and frenzied pace of life In the U.S.
Why are people cutting down the
forest?
Well, they have nothing better to do
than feed theIr 10 kIds, and by
clearing a óàmplex forest ecosys
tem that fciók thousands of years -

to develop, they can sustain our
Incredible population growth for
a few more years.
Do the local people hunt the
animals In the forest? .. “I

When they are tired of yuca arid
platano and don’t have any
dynamite to go fishing, yes,
they hunt, kill, and eat any-
thing thatmoves. ..

Doyoullkelthere? .

-

The Ecuadorea.n Amazon rain- ‘.Ii

forest Is a paradise.. .yeah,I like ‘D

it. ,.-

Dy Brick Smith, JantuSacha.
(yes, still suffering from

Coastal denial)’



72ntory your med

7L1arñ all the words
to hotel California and
Yes4y.
7O1x4ecorative
way9pse mosquito

61ace tooth
brush—find new use for old one
68. Have a OGparty -

67, GIve your contact lenses an
eflZ3rnbath

Practice Test
Rvnne,t th dots” between
nios.ijbtte’
64. Flab6bets on when the water wfll
cnrn.ec’ ‘.‘f

6. NguietoUr ecks
62. Tp.r ingtcIi1ult wIth sunscreen)
61. Fios
60. Dead’iIy collection
59. Learn .topla’ the blues harp from
Tony “Little, Sun’ Glover

‘roy”uet1e Sun” Glover Photo by lCuen Gov.r

B. of clever EL CUMA subnils
sI.ons...
57. Play “Hearts” to 1000
56. Compare Plngulnos to Top Cream
“S’abor a Sabor”
55. Play 3-handed pokerwith yourself
‘till “someone” gets a straight flush
(extra points for a royal)
54. Delrost the frlcge
53. Perforni tciemahtennce
52. Chart lbcal bus rutès (this would
keep any Guayacu1iVoltmteers busy,
busy, busy)
51. Watch deal on•electrlcmeter spin
perform experiments witit differeift
appliances on and off to determine
wbat really makes It go
50. Analyze Aralen dreams
49. Re-write your ‘to do’ list
Jeach your birdie to sing Jimmy

47. &ckroach races

‘46. Analyze shuffling
styles for maximum ran
domness

your rubbing

44. Practice äiixed
metaphors (“Don’t shit
on the hana tba
feeds/bites you.J

43.Wrlte your Spanish teacher
42. Hum favorlt T.V. theme songs
41. Eat a coconut ., -,
40. Male popclcles ..‘

.

39. Compare scars with a friend s .

38. Take a nap
37, Argue Monopoly ri4e .‘ -

36. Talk to youirplante :
35. Check your casilla
34. Butt exercises (see Kelly Rahn for
Instructions)
33. Wash your baseball caps
32. Burn he trash ‘.

31. Pre-aIiiress all birthday cards for the:

Casset. exchange with Mark StIllman
29. Homemade mouse trapping
28. MemorIze all P.C. acronyms
27. Discuss BMs .

26. Submerge gas tank in water checking
forleaks .

25. Roots; rock, reae
24. Rook scan youflice -‘

23. SnIff-test all your clothes and classify
22. Study Peace Corps Handbook
21. Get atattoo
20. Periodically switch between Zikos,
Bora Boras and Tevas
19. Learn a new language--Coastal’
San1sh
18 Write music reviews for new music
oniyyou have heard
17. Play basketball and dominate overthe
“little people”
16. Play soccer and be dominated by same
“little people

: 15. Trim split ends
14. Find new uses for stool sample “cup”
13. Compare your budget on paper with
the jIngilhg change in your pocket.. .What

really can catch more flies
with honey
11. Alpbatetize Cassettes
10. Update address book

• 9. Work on Peace Corps gpals 2 &3
8. Look up ymptoms InWhere There

Dçctor
- ?7 Find a medical reason to go to Quito
6. Rank ceviche joints on your beach

• -5’. Talk yourself Into a psych-evac
4. Watch the sun set
3. MargarItas
2. Slngthe Blues
1. Change your hammock location for a
new perspective on life.

Submitted by Coastal Volulkteers who are much
too “busy busy” to Include their namea.

Top 7 lYays to Stay “husy huy”
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arid waved goodbye to Pam nd
Kirk who were off to Thmbaco.
We were withing they would
change their minds, and go
with us, but, by the end of the
dày, same of us were wishing
we had gone with them. -

fter breakfast, we
eagerly hopPed Into
the two vehicles for the

ort half-hour ride to
Shangrila. rivthgat’thegate,

we picked up our ‘bags and
hiked Into the “Jungle” to
camp. The 15-minute walkin
was a clear trail with’ logs for
steps. Once1xtcamp, the
paths from cabin to dining
area were rather steep. -. The

.

view rOour cabin .wäs spec-’
tacularànd of course, :cer
were put to quick use.. As soon

as we settled In, theguide
brought us.oirjungleboóts,

• which wehädtrledon for size
the night before. We took off at

.bout 10:30 a;m. The guide
was extremely knowledgable
about plants, trees, medicinal
uses of flowers and foliae. He
pinked different types Of. Its
for sampling. Thejungl&s
beauty met eaOOf Our cxpec
tatlons. We had envisioned a
two-to three-hour bike wfth
time to rest’after lunch but our
initial enthusiasm kept the.
guide going longer than we

wanted to walk. Four hours
Into the bikEwe said, “We’re
tired?” I Rosemárie’s ba& and
Donna’s toes were callIng it
quits but oi* guide assured us

we. were going back. One hOur
later, we reached camp, tird.
and hungry after the five-hour
hike. During. lunch!supper

(whatdoyoucallltat4:30
p.m.?) our guide suggested
that a swim In the river would
refresh us after that Jj

Even though we were tired, It
sounded appealing so we were
IntO Our bathing suits and Off
to the river. Rosa arid Donna

• decided to stay and rest the
back and toes. The guide told
us the. trip down would take 20
minutes; so that left 45 min
utes to splash and time to get

back before dark and supper.

ShcmGriLc:::j
Heaven or Hell?

out paznphlets and talking
about ajungle tour. We had
kind of talked about a canoe
rldç from Misahualli, but we

more Information and
options. ‘Eric. Rosemarle and I
waiked,a.ound Tena looking
for a place that might have
tra.velWàrmätlon. We did talk
t&tbe ioéal police, who,

II was well that ended 1’ áth4hvety friendly, didn’t’
well Yes, the end was have at-.of Ideas for jungle
a happyone, but this ‘trarl.o1’the sake of brevity
s just the beginning of and tÔàvold boredom, let me

the story. After our Baflos just sa we discussed at length
health conference, nine of us what opOns.we had before we
decided to check out the .

, talked’ to. the guys that had
Orlente for the weekend arid given uS,the:infv. at the bus
avoid the last minute water station. Wc Ot the usual pitch
bombing before Ash

. and It sdunded good. The
Wednesday.. We wanted a price-was right: $25 for food.
combo of tranquility and ‘

‘ lodging, transportation and a
adventure, so Eric, Kathy. .

.. gulded.tour of the jungle. How
Ruth, Donna, Corinne, . . could we.rCslst a place called
Rosemarle, Kirk, Pam and I Shaxigrflä?’
took off for Tena with a stop .; ‘:.

overnight in Puyo. When we “
• right and early Sunday

arrived at the bus station In • rnonung, we met our

Tena, we were greeted very,-. “ ‘ güides. at the restauwarmly by two guys handing rant for our first meal

MC0L61 C4izG AILEYOV7
AG Tfl6 A*y
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e trip down started
out Innocently with the
trail clear and easily
traversed. Quickly

though, it became steep arid,
although there wer&’stops”
down, at a numeiqpots
there were no handj1. When
the steps ran ,.ut,. tiçbi1
became müéhixarthwer and
about half-way dorthe-trafl
ended where: Some trees and a
ladder hadslid downthes1de.
of the hill. I was ipadyto go.
back up and voiced my opin
ion. The guide, who had told
us earlier in the daythat he
had survived being lost for.
three days In the Jungle aióne’
crawled out on the horLontal
trees to pull the ladder th.id
align It to the river. Now, I .

hope you’re not picturing a
sturdy braid new Sears ladder
with warranty. We’re talking
your basic ladder made of tree
parts! The last 20 minutes of
the trip down was steep and
rocky but just knowing the
river was close made It bear
able.

The river was ulte nice
swimming, canoeing and gen
erafly cooling off from the day’s
five-hour hike. Although time
escaped me, after a short while
and after noticing the angle of
the sunlight, I was feeling the
need to start back up the trail;
a thought not particularly wel
coming. But waiting longer
was not high on the list either.
I asked Ruth and Kathy to go
get Victor, our guide, so we
could start back up. It took
another 15 minutes before we
were ready to head back.
Victor said there was a shorter
route up and seeing that day
light was soon to be history, we
opted for the shortcut.

e shorter route was
more strenuous than
the original trail and., In
fact, wasn’t even a trail.

We. traversed a stream, helped
each other up spaces in
between rocks, and trustingly
followed Victor as the light
grew dimmer, until we reached
the end of “the trail.” We
arrived at a 20’ high wall made

of something that felt like
sandstone. There was a vine
hanging down from above
somewhere. We looked at each
Qther and said., “Is he kidding?”
Well, Victor shimmied up the
vine like he was, on ‘an express
elevator.and came right back
down. His expression was,
‘“See.it’s easy. So who’s first?”
Apparently,’ after the wail, the
trail was “direct and short” to.
camp. . Our brave ‘Kathy was
thç first ft ‘try, but fell short by
about. 15 feet. I thought,.
“What the heck!” I remember
climbing upa rope in high
schOol withOut any problem.
Of course, I didn’t stop to hear
myself say, “Ya Nicole, that
was 30 years ago!” Well, I fell
short by about 14 feet. So,
Victor, realizing that the eleva
tor ride up wasn’t going to
happen, said he’d go back to
camp, get “linternas” and we’d
go back to the river and up the
original trail. “Wait. here,” he
said. Wait here!?. Are you kid
ding? Where were we going to
go?! Within about three sec
onds, it was pitch black; what
ever “pitch” Is. So there we
were, no lights, no camera, no
action; where was Steven
Spielberg when we needed
him?! We were asking our
selves, “What would Indiana
Jones do in this situation?”
“Walt for the special effects
guys,” was the answer. Jokirig
and singing were the options
we ‘chose over panic and It was
at this moment, Eric - Just
Kidding Guys - Knight, uttered
the Infamous,. “Well, at least
It’s not raining,” a mere ‘

minute-and-a-half before .fl
started to rain. Well, we.werc
in the rainforest. The rest of
our little group: Ruth - I Wear
My Sunglasses at Night -

Navarrette,. Kathy - This Is
Kinda Scary Guys - Elizondo,
Corinne - Who Needs Shoes L

Manning, and myself, Nicole. -

I’ve Got to Write About This -

Dino, waited patiently until
Victor returned. When we saw
the flashlight bobbing, I yelled
j- English, “We’re down here.”
My companions chided me
because Victor doesn’t speak.
English. I figured he’d under-
stand that statement and tone

In any languages : In reality, we’
didn’t wait more than half an
hour for Victor’s return and
with flashlights In hand, we
again trustingly followed him
down to the river. The rain
slowed us down and made the
trail mores)ippeiy. Upon
reaching the, river, there was a
short discusloIi about biking
tia houe along the bank of
thë”river. Vtotor was..against it,
srlng it wa farther tln It
,óoked and who, kne’what
we’d find when ‘arñved
there. Asafe return tb’eamp
was the priority.

ou can Imagine the trip
up. As bad as Itwas
dry and In dayllght,we
added rain, night,

heightened emotions and a
surge of açlrctia]in. We literally
crawled arid clawed up.while
holding each other’s hands,
and hoping nobody would
freak or fall.

Well, the four-hour trip
to the river and back did help
us forget about our long, hot,
five-hour jungle hike earlier In
the day. For the first time
since arriving In Ecuador, I
welcomed the cold shower.
Rosa and Donna were relieved
to have us back, to say the.
least, having not known what
had happened. We all agreed
that Victor was lucky that we
were physically and psycologi
cally able to make It back.

‘fle next day. we told
the o’iner ‘af Shangrlia (and’
the tour,eppany) what had
happened He’ apologIzed, of
course, statelng.. that Victor
had used bad judgzient. We
were tired and. sore hut happy
to be able to recount the story.
Each of us would probably tell
the tale a little. differently, and
I hope you ask the others
about:it. ‘Would we recom
mend Shangrila? butWith’.
cautiörl, of course. Evel’
adventure is different, every
one härl5ks. ijüst wanted to’
tell our story and let you’
decide’for yourself

ByNIcóieDinO
Juan. Montavo’ ,:

f
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To Think of Thee : . . . .

By J W Carter Ill San Fernando

:

. - - . BENEATH THE CUFFS OF
- SN L0

• . . .; -. - . . . ABOVE ThE GLASSY SA
-

‘,
•. : PERcHED N A TALL

• - - •
. . . - SUMMIT.

WITH OTHERS ABOVE AND

BELOW ME. -

THE cL: .RSE FALL . - -

- .. . .. . AS THE WINI) STRIKES MY FACE, :
• . AND THE SUN UFTS MY SOUL

.AND I THINK OF THEE. . •-

WITH THE PEN IN MY HAND • ..

AND THE LINE DRAWN JUST SO

• I. LOOK UP THROUGH THE WINDOW,

TAKE ADEEP BREATH OF THE”000D” AIR, .

IN ORDER TO BLOW OtfI’ THE “BAD,” .

AND PAUSE TO THINK OF THEE. .. . .

TI-TB MOON IS UP, -.;. ..

INVITING THE SLEEPY TOWN TO LIFE. MAGIC FILLS THE AIR,
AS GB LOOK FOR AON, .: =

• WHILE WOMEN WATCH THE COMMOTION..:,
SALSA, MERENGUE, OR CUMBIA ES HEARD NEARBY-
AND FEET BEGIN TO POUND.

THE GUYS MOVE TOWARDS THE GALS,
AND I DO TOO.

Bt.rr AS I LOOK FOR WHOM I WILL CHOOSE.
A PANG STRIKES MY HEART,

AND MAKES ME START,

BECAUSE I CANNOT CHOOSE YOU.

A CLOUD RESTS ON MY SHOULDERS,

AND MY EYELIDS BECOME HEAVY.

I FALL INTO BED,

AND HIT THE LIGHT.

THE THOUGHTS BECOME FUZZY NOW,
OF THINGS T1-1JT VE

OF THINGS THAT ARE, . .

AND THINGS THAT WILL BE...

BuT ONE THOUGHT FLASHES CLEARLY,

AND A SMILE SLIPS OVER MY SLEEPY. FACE.

FOR ThE DAYS FINAL BLESSING

HAS TOUCHED ME.

AS I EI%LJOY YET ANOTHER THOUGHT OF THEE.•

AN&WR TO #10 . . .. ..:

“The most Important thing In life Is style. That is, the style of one’s existence (the characteristic mo1e
of one’S actions) is basically, ultimately what matters. For if man. defines himself by doing, then style
is doubly definitive because style describes the doing. The point Is this, hapMness Is a learned coni
lion. Arid 1nôe It is learned and self-generating, it does not depcñd upon external circumstances for
its.perpeti,iatlon. This throws avery ironic light on content. And underscores the primacy of style. It
is content. orrathr..the consciousness of content, that fills the void. But the mere presence of con
tent is not enough. It Is style that gives content the capacity to absorb us, to move us: It is style that
makes us care, . .

Tom Robbins, “Another Roadside Attraction”
Submitted by Mark Stillman, Daule
(Refer to Mark’s “List of Questions” frp last issue of El China). . .. . • .

‘I
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It:’ :‘:GET’rING HOT, So VERY..
HOT, IN THE KITCHEN:,

Listen up all you cool cats out there In the land we call Ecuador The real
DOCTOR (Doctor.of the kitchen, that is)has cooked up a little somethin’ and he
would llketp share it with you. Now, I know many of you may be pondering the idea
that s,isjust.another recipe”. But, this is no ordinary d1s1. !.This plate fls so tan-.
talizthg.thau personally made it not once but twice In one week’. f

There are other readers out there who at this very moment may be sIng to
themselves “Why is this person rambling on and on about a. stupid recipe.when Bill.
Clinton is’loslng his popularity In the poll” Well, I can’t exactly expilnt1s phe
nomena In words I can, however, tell you what It can do for you

Ladles, just one taste of this flavorful food and that “special mai’ in rour lives”
will be kiiocklzg at your doorstep. He won’tbe able to keepbis eyes Off 3o1l. ‘

Gentlemen the only advice thafl have for you Is to just beware and renmber what
the title of l4s article is -

Before I get to the actual yr1cs of this recipe, I’d like to eplstt ie thing I
prefer to use the association of lyrics when talking about cooking because food can
be just as pqwerful an aphrodeslac as music It can bring back menlorles, or t oan
createieones. LAke music, you have to pit your heart and soul Into the dish

.you’re*okIng and let. It flow CAN YOUT)IG ITIHI - ..

‘..

Se,. now for the moment that you’ve all been waiting for. I would like to. intro
duceli’çookng, milestone of the 21St century”, and the recipe that could possibly
cha qi lives forever. ... .., . .. ..

CIIICKENTh SPECIAL SAUCE

Lyrics’
- 4 firm breasts (yes, •chicken)
- 1 tsp:tarragon a f:.:
- 1 cup cream of chicken soup (Maggi style)
- 1 small onion
- 1 cup white wine (drink the rest)
- salt / pepper .

a.

Music: a:’..

- Brownehicken with butter/margarlne In a
medium size skillet until golden. When fin
ished, setaside on a plate.
- Saute onIon. In the same skillet w/ chicken
drippings until tender
- A?Id wine and scrape the drippings
- Turn heat down. Add cream of chlcken,,tar-•
ragon, and salt and pepper to desire
- Cook in oven for 45 mfriutes or until tender,
depending on the size of your oven. . .

- Serve over rice or pasta with a side dish of
broccoli
- So easy arid yet soooo good. .

By Andrew Rletz, Caysmbe•:

• . ..

W4J
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Administrative
Corner

We ‘would like to extend
warm greetings to
futhIILfl. We hope

that the transitiànill•besmpoth.
We also hope that the Administrative
overview given at the Training Center
contributed to it. The following is
information petaihing to all PCVs:
1.) LIVING ALLOWANCE
INCREASE
GREATNBWSfl! Iamverypleased
to inform you all that Living Allow
ance Inereases for PCVs in Ecuador
have been approved by PC/Washing
ton, effective June 1, 1995.

We are working,hard,to include
this increase in the Julypayroll. June
checks have already been requested,
therefore the July che&wiiJ.Jclude
July new amounts plus,retróactive
pay for the month of June. A detailed
memo will be sent out as soon as

possible.

2,) FLEX TIME
Please keep in mind that some PC
employees work under a ifferçnt
schedule:

Ana Maria Castro-Cornejo
8:00-12:30
13:30-17:00

Sandra Palacios
8:00-12:30
13:30-17:00

Mara CeciliaVelasteguf
8:00-12:30,
13:30.41:00:
Irene Meritzalde
8:00-12:00

“V ‘

13:0047:00

Miguel Castro
8:00-12:30
13:30-17:00 V

V

V

ArturoPetlafiel::
7:30-12:30 V

V

14:00-17:00 Flex Time

Maria Eugenia de Cobo
8:30-12:30 V

13:30-17:30.. Flex Time

Silvana Mutloz
8:30-12:30
13:30-17:30 ex Time

Cecilia Rueda
8:00-12:30
13:30-17:00

V

En Paz. Ana Maria, Admin Officer..

ThêVice -

fVVACV V

e quarterly VAC meeting
was held on April 4th in

Quito. I must say, great

timmg for the NCAA Championship,
which was won by UCLA. The
meeting was actually pretty tranquil,
so I’ll try to be as brief as possible
with some of the details. Any
questions, please ‘see your provincial

V representative.
V

First, congratulations must go Out
to our new fearless leader, Rich
Valeika, as he steps in as the new

V VVAC.VPresident. He was a little
hesitant at first, but that’s the sign..of a
true politician. Catch the ball and run
with it. You scored big Bud! I don’t
think anyone will complain about the
Pres and the First Lady. What a

V

couple!

Just a few other announcements
now. For those who have seen the
washing machine do the salsa, don’t
worry. Routine maintenance will be
completed shortly. As of May 2,
600.000 sucres were collected.

The Washington D.C. Committee:
would like to thank the Volunteers
who took time out of their extremely

V

busy schedules to complete the
questionnaire. The results will be
tallied, decipherd, presented to
administraliön and then sent off to

Washington. There have been some
c anges in the pregnancy atid

VeyeVglass policy already;’ste.thöVaiticlô
.stibmittedby the nurses for more

V

• Spiflc details. The changes
seem

to

V

V

be favorable for Volunteers, so it
seems as if other countries have the
anieconcerns

as
we do. Eveti with

thes Vcharlges, we still plan oii
• sending the results to Washington.

V

O’w I’ll mention what I’m
sure everyone wants

V

V knOW about,Vliving aUow.
ances and Vthe possibility of a raise.

V First, there was a 65% overall

response rate from Volunteers.
According to the surveys, each

,V

V

category showed a need fora iaise;

Category A by 12%, CategcryVBby
l.08%,VCategoly C by 6.94% and V

V
CategoryD by 15.53%. The request

V

for the raise was submitted along with V
V

the projected PC Ecuador budget for V

fiscal year 1996. Jean Seigle also
cannot authorize a raise because she V V

has already authorized 10% raise for
this current fiscal year. he,caV OfllV

authorize a 10% living allowance:
raise per fiscal year 4 -.

Completing a budget fôrfiscal V

V

year 1996 was very difficult for the
V

administration due to significant

V

budget cuts stateside. It is estimated V

that PC Worldwide will faWshortV12

million dollars from the previous

V

year. So,PC Ecuador was required to
V V

present three budgets. V The first V V

V ‘VV
budget prepared is with Vtheasurnp-

, V

tion that PC/B will receive the same
amount as fiscal. year 1994, the V V

second witha5% cutpffiscalyear V

1994 money and the:third with a 10%:.:
cut of fiscal year 1994 money. VAC
emphasized the cutting of Volunteers
in order to maintain current services V

for existing

Volunteers. It’s still
V’

V

unknown how these probable cuts

will indirectly or directly affect PCVs.

Margarita de Grijalva
V

8:00-12:45
14:15-17:30 E.&LIini
Xavier Coral
7:30-13:00

•4:00

16:30 .E&I
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We’ll try and keep everyone informed
of any further developments.

Effective May 1, per diem has
been•iñcreased.’In Guayaquil, PCVs
will receive 25.000 sucres for hotel
and meals, in Quito, 20.000 for meals
and 17.000 for hotel and in provincial
capitals, 15.000 for meals and hotel.

before
I forget, I’d also like to

mention and get feedback on
a possible solution, for. living

allowance problems. Jean mentioned
basing. living.allowance solely on
rent Bow w.oiildit work? Okay,
each PCV would have to obtain a
lease. Each month, the Volunteer
receives a receipt for how much they
pay for rent, submits it to adniinistra
Lion and’the’•reimbárse the PCV fOr
the rent’ Prom there,•aliother
allowances wOuld based on
categories. This way rent would be’
exciusivelypaid for by Peace Corps.
This way; what Volunteers ‘earn
would’be ai,it moreaccurate for how
they live. Pleasegivefeedbackto
ProvinclaiReps. .‘ ‘..

Most:Volueteers should have
received infonnation regarding the
emergecy.•contact system and whq
the contact and assistant contact _‘

for each province. There.wiflbe an
emergency contact wo4cshop in each
province in the future. Bairy Bern
will keep us posted.

For individuals who have terest
in having’and organizinganAll’
Volunteer Conference,please send:
ideas and suggestions to. Bonnie,..
Wash, Casifla 55, Guaranda, Bolivar
If we are able to present a proper
forum with constructive sessions,
administration ‘will seriously consider
it. HOwever, if we, want It, we, as
Volunteers, will have to help finance
it. :.j•

Omnibus 73 swore in’ón May
5th. Good Luck! Omnibus
.74 is set to arrive August 9,

with aprojected 54 trainees. And ourgreat omnibus, Omnibus 70, willhave.
our COS con1rence, July 18-20, in
the area of Otavalo. If anyone has..
suggestions for topics, let Tim know
at the Training Center. Also, addi

tional services atthe Training Center
will be at our disposal again, once the
new trainees swear in.

Well, thatsabout it. But if you
see or know of anything I forgot,.
please see your Provincial Reps.
Chao! . .,;

Ralph Coleman, VAC Secretary,
Ibarra.

Anythieworking”with the hearing
impaired, World Hearing Network iS

interested in bringing a team of
Audiologists to Eduador to fit the
hearing impaired for’hearing aids and
to do surgical implants. However,
there must be a proven need before
such suterie will be offered to
EcuadoreañIf you.work with the
hearingithpaimd..or know of a group
of deaf peOIe,.p1ease:contact Lisa
Roeser atCasilla 278, Riobamb,
Phone 03-965-107, or FAX 03-508-
064.. .

r
:.

IHC in Boston
The Center for International

Health is hosting a conference called,
“Setting Tomorrow’s Agenda: New
Directions for Health Policy in
Developing Countries,” from Sept. 15
to Oct. 6, in Boston, MA.. ::

Interested Volunteers planning to
beintheStatesduringthistirne,..
should contact CDJean Seigle..

Earthquake’..
Safety .‘-,

Earthquakes are unpredictable,
striking at times and places that nà one’
expects. Ecuador lies over several
active fault systems and the risk of’
earthquakes here is reaL During this
century there have been six major
earthquakes in Ecuador, the laatbelng
in 1987, a quake which seriously
damaged the oil pipeline.

Due to the differences in design
and construction practices among
countries, the recpmmendations for
actions during an earthquake in the
United States may not apply. For
example, in California, a person who
is inside a building is told to duck
under a desk or heavy table until the
shaking stops. Howevçr, in countries
where buildings are not built to
withstand earthquakes, it may be best
to run out of the building as soon as
possible. In the Armenian earthquake
of 1988, running outside at the first
shock wa a protective beha’i’or, since
more than 55,000 people were killed,
mostly inside collapsing buildings.
The best specific action to take will
depend on factors such as the integrity
of the building and the amount of
falling debris inside and outside of the
building. “‘ .

BEFORE AN EARTHQUAKE
A key strätOgy for reducing the effects’
of an earthquake is to prepare your
house or place of work before an
earthquake occurs:

1. Assess the vulnerability of your
building to earthquakes. Is it made of
bricks? Is it wood framed? Rein
forced concrete? Is it steel framed? In
general, the order of stabiUty in an
earthquake from strongest to weakest
is wood frame, steel frame, concrete
frame, stone work and brick. How-’,
ever, theactual stability is determined
by the design, age, quality of
and foundation.

C,.

WHN in
EcuadOr.:,”
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2. Identify a safe, clear area outside
of yourbiilding that is free of the risk
of railing objeóts..

3. Plan escape routes from the
building.

4. Know safe spots in your building
if you cáii’t

escape (i.e. under a
table).’

5. KJióW danger spots in your area
(i.e.. ñiirrors, hanging objects).
Secure any hanging objects and
boeive if possible.

6. Learn how to shut off water and.
electricity.

7. Have an emergency evacuation
plan from ypursite. Kflow where
your nearest hospital is

8 Maintain emergency supplies--
food, water, first aid kit, battery
operated radioicdine tablets, and
extra uionyVV,...

DuRINGANEARtHQuAIcE
1. IfOutside:

• Move to a clear area away from
trees hanging signs buildings,
statues, elevated roads, bridges
electric power lines and poles

.• If you cannot move 10 aclear area,

•et

under a well-supported heavy

object such as a picic Viable or a
bench. .:: ‘:--

Beware of brickor stone buildings
or any other buildings with potential
debris. Brick wamay burst due to
the force of the earthquake and send
debris flying some distance.

• Stay in a clear area several minutes
after an earthquake and be prepared
for aftershocks.

2. If inside, try to get outside ASAP
onlyif:

• There.isaciear path between you
and the exit. You can be severely.
injured.by falling bookcases, falling
light fixtures, andpeople pushing and
shoving, while frying tq get Out of the
building. Youmay be safer getting
under a desk or heavy table rather
than trying to rush to an exit.

There. is less of a risk outside than

inside;
V More hazards may be present

outside tbaninsidèa building, due to
failing debns

3 If you decide to remain inside or
cannot get nXit V

• Duck underneath a heavy table or
V

desk and hold onto the legs.

• Stay away. from bookcases,
over

head cupboards or any other objects.
that are not anchored down.

• Stay away from glass doors or V.

windows, which can shatter. V

V

Standing under a door frame may

be safe only if it is a reinforced door.
frame. V

4. If you are in a multi-storied
building:

• Do not use the elevators.

• Use the stairs with caution. In some
buildings, the stairs are weakest part
of the construction. V

V

• If you cannot get to an exit, desk or
table move

to an interior wall and
protect your head with your arms, as

well as wltlapillowor1ieavyblanket
if theyaNaaUable.:. V

V

AFTER AN EARTHQUAKE
Many of the disastrous effects of an
earthquake. are secondary ones

such.
as fire or gas

explosion&V After an
V

V V

earthquake, your access to food and V

water may be limited and it may take
awhile for aid to arrive to your area.
The following are guidelines for
actions to take after an earthquake.

1. Check for injuries, apply first aid.

2. Look for hazards and take appro
priate actions to decrease the risks. V

For example; check for gas leaks,
water leaks and live electrical wires.
Ifthereisdamage,turnutilityoffat
its source. Check for building
integrity, cracks and damage. V

3. Be prepared for aftershocks. An
aftershock may cause a weakened

structure to collapse. V V

V
Listen to yourrndio(FM 89.3

HCJB radio)

for

tru tins and
news reports

5 Check food and water supplies
Assume that water will be contanu

nated after an erthquake.
V

V V

V V

6. Contact your Provincial Emer-
V

gency Contact Volunteer and the V V

Peace Corps Office.
V

V

V

V

7. If you evacu te and leave- your
V

site, post a note for those who may
search for you. V

V

by the PCMOs. V

V V

V .4

6 I[0
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some revisions. A PCV who
becomes pregnant during service
will be able to continue service
through the first trimester if the
following conditions are met:

• She is not living in an area where
there is chloroquine resistant
falciparum malaria.

• She does not have any medical
condition or risk factor that would
affect her pregnancy.

• There is concurrence pn the part of
the APCD, Country Director and the
Office of Medical. Services in
Washington.

Approval for a pregnant volun
‘teer to remain in country after the
first trimester may be considered on
ti case by case basis.

Eyeglass Policy
While the old policy limited the
replacement of eyeglasses to one
pair, the new policy states “A
PCMO niay use ‘discretion in
determining hOw many pairs of
glasses Shotild be provided during a
Volunteer’s service.” An in country
decision that we have made for
budgetary reasons is to begin
ordering all replacement glasses
through Washington, rather than
obtain them locally. There have
been no changes in the policy
regarding contact lenses or sun
glasses.

If you are interested in more
information or would like to read the
new Technical Guidelines regarding
these policies, please see PCMOs.

Condom Chaos
After continued complaints of
breakage from Volunteers, we have
decided to take the silver Lifestyle
condoms off the shelves. We will
not be ordering more and those
remaining will be thrown away. We.
will make available both Trojan and.
Lifestyle blue, three-pack condoms
for volunteer use. The Lifestyle
blues have received rave reviews
from recent users..

by the PCMOs’

Utila Watesports Center in the Bay
Island of Ipnduras is offering Peace
Corps Volunteers the opportunity to
learn to dive with a 5% discount. The
dive operation has certifledmore than
100 Peace Corps Volunteers from
countries in both Central and South
America in one of the largest reefs in
the world, second only to Australia.
Information is posted in the lounge for
anyone Interested.’

“VV” on the
Internet

The Peace Corps’ World Wise
Schools Program is developing a
section called “Volunteer Views” for
the Peace. Corps’ Internet site with
answers to questions posed to PCVs
and RPCVs about their óountries of
service. June 1995’s topic is: In your
country of service, what seasons did
you experience and wheti did the
seasons occur? If possible, please be
specific as tO what season of the’yeâr
it is during these months: January,
March, June and September. What’
are the typical weather conditions on
an average day in each of the ‘months?
Tell whether the seasons were the
same in all parts of the country. To
submit your answers, mail responses
to Marfa Eugenia in QuitO, who will.
forward them to WWS

Here’s To
Your Health

0

0

Diving int
Honduras.

NO MORE GGsU!

TheFDA has
recently approved
the HAVRIX
vaccine for immuni.
zatio against
Hepatitis A. This is

a more potent versiOn of the Hepatitis
A vaccine which has been on the
European market for several years.,
HAVRIX will now replace 0(3 as a
preventative gatnst Hepatitis A

The dosage of HAVRIX is 1 0 ml
intramuscularly (deltoid area) A
second dose is given 6 to 12 months
after thç first. Protective antibOdy
levels are present 4 weeks after the
first dose and persist for one year.’
Mild local pain at the injection site is
the most frequent adverse reaction
and systemicreactions,are uncom
mon. Since’this ii a new vaccine, we
will be very interested in tracking
reactions, so be sure to report these to
us. By the way, this series costs PC
about $80 pei volunteer. So it’s your
responsibility to receive it on time

,Qmnibus 70 and any other PCVs
with less than a year of service left
will continue tO receive (3(3 and not
receive the RAVRIX vaccine

Omnibus 71 will receive one dose
of HAVRIX which will provide
protection for their last year of
seryice. You should receive this
vaccine during the month of May, or
June at the latest.

Omnibus 72 will need to receive
their first dose of HAYRIX any time
up until July 1St. You will also need a
booster dose any time from 6 months
to one year after the initialdose.

Omnibus 73 received their first
dose of HAVRIX before swearing in.
and will be due for a boOster after 6
months. .

Pregnancy Policy
Peace Corps/Washington has recently
examined the Pregnancy Policy for
female Volunteers and has.màde



‘WID Meeting
Tuesday; June 6, 1995, will be the

next WID meeting at the Peace Coips
office. The meeting will begin

Vj*qmptly at 9 a.m. in the conference
room.Jn the morning, we will
discuss old and new.business, review
theJ99.6budget andorganize

,comnilttees. The afternoon guest
peaker will be Kath3rVavricka’s
counterpart from Guayaquil, Miriam
Becerra.. She is the Director àf
APkOFE in Guayaquil and will speak
to us about AIDS in Ecuador and
Women andAIDS.

We encourage any and all
Volunteers who will be in Quito n.
June 6th to attend the WI!) meeting.
Our goalis to haye a more organized
and Vunited.organization for the
upcoming year. We would like tOV

hear about your current projects .with
women and crçate new and innovative

ideas for future women’s projects.

Hopetosee you all on June 6th.
by Rebeèca Gigliotti and Michelle

V

Humes, WID CoCoordinátors’

Yes, theLrulnors are true our
feliow-PV of Guadalupe,
Zarnoi hisdupe tied the knot!
Congraplatons to Russ Thimgan and

V V

Nelly, Vaqaez Who were wed ma..,.

civil ceimony in. Zainora on April
27,1995.; VVVVV

V

V
V

V,

V

•V

(3odViuck with your instant V
V

family, Russ I Take good care of V

V

V

NeUy, Paul and Andrs in Colorado. V

And. . .do I hear the pitter-patter of
little feet in the near future!? You sly

V

dog. •VV••
V

V
V

•With love, Tus amigàs del.austro.

Guayas is coming out of cognito
for this issue. Part of the motivation
in doing so is to coinmunicate with
some of our fellow Güayas Volun
teets that thein was talk at the last
VAC meeting about getting together
on a more regular and frequent basis.
Our next reunion is Monday, May
22nd, 11 a.m. at Burger King—the
one on 9deOctubre. Pleasekeepan
ojo out for notes via correo regarding
future get togethers of a more social
nature. Now for the poop...

Suzette: V D esn’t make it out of
her sight much, but rumor has it she’s
quite content with her now pad and

roommate. Awesome house-warm
ing, babe! V..

Welcome Heather, our new
transplant from Zapotillo. We give

you 3 months to drop the “a” in “ma
o meno” and to hang your toldo

aandy H: Tells us the wayesin
Pedro Carbo are “Awesome, Dude.”
(P Carbo is landlocked go figure)

Jewell is probably home by now

contemplating his life options. Steve,
Tim and Janna are next: Well, at
least Steve, our man in the man-
groves, won’t be trying to convince us
anymore that Bosque de los
Mosquitos during the rainy season is
an experiential must. Tim and Janna
will be missed. Buenaauerte.

La Princesa Shailita Reidhead:
Work is coming together Via Valdivia,
but she’s decided to becOme a

V

commuter, moving 10 minutCs away V

to Tim and Janna’s old pad in Olon. V

Bienvenidos a Kristin
accident-prone Mike Mórgán; from V

Omnibus 73. Both will be continuing
Steve’s work. Morgan is taking over
residency of the ci’ sugar shack,. -

which can best be described as:, V

spacious and airy (Keepihe. lights V

burning for grandpa). .:
V

V

Guayàs V

V

V
V

Provincial
Poop V

VVPVVVVVV

V

V

VVLVV.V VVVV

V V

We4d.ig Bells..
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.Our.new VAC rep, is Mark. This
puts th fint couple, he and rad tan
Connie, in the highest social circles
of El Empainie.

Brian H. has left Ecuador, leaving
Daule and the bailes to his mejor
amiga Kelly R., who finally has a
house of her own. Besos de
bienvenido to Mark Stiliman, who
has moved from Latacunga to Daule.

4 Kathy E isn’t technically m
V V Guayas, but she’s close enough that

we. wonder why she isn’tat our VAC
4 . meetings. Hey, El China needs to hit

V

this woman up for an article. bn the ‘95
Oscar winners. V. V.

Neal (the guy that dated Lorena
Bobbit’s cousin) Cowell has been

V
V V

working hard on the waste manage-
merit of Cumandu, but he did venture

V

V out long enough to prove he can still
:V. groove with the best of them.

As for the folks toughing it out in
the coastal metropolis:

V

TOrn is sportin’ longer hair and
bringing the grunge look to G-quil.

V

V.:

•V,

Jason, aka thght rider,
V continues his ‘roundä d*ough the big

city. Secondàryproject- downtown
bike messñger? V

V

V

Pete is joining the El Clima staff
as Art Director and, no joke, has been

V asked tdjoth the G-4ui1 Crew Team.
V

V,

AS.VhIV rowing the RIo Güayas?
SUoke!

V

V V

V V ‘ Georgè Between work and
V ‘‘‘ updating his “Who’s Who in Ecua

V
do?’ list, will he ever get to rest?

V

“Kathy V.andLisaF.aretaking

:Ca11 and Hobbes

their show on the road. Charlas of the
month are First Aid and SIDA. On a
more personal note, they continue

V their debate over who the lead singer
of the Countin Crows really
wants... Rumor has it the group is
due to release their next album late
this summer and ‘the title track is
“Lisa, dream woman, where can I find
you?” Tough break, Kat.

Written as a group effort, with
special help from Pete & Lisa,
Guayaquil..

V

Child Welfre
Fellowship

The University of SQuth Carolina
is offering a Peace Corps Fellows
Program in Child Welfare Leadership.
The program, available to Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers, provides all
tuition, fees and related academic
expenses of the Masters in Social
Work program, as well as a monthly
stipend. Interested Volunteers should
contact Youth Development Program
Director Nellie Villavicencio for more
information..

Asian
Heritage
Month

___

In celebration of AsianJPeciflc
Islander Heritage Month, here

V

some stats on Asian America a in the
Pace Corps. V

V

• During the last five years, there has
been a significant increase n the

V’•

number of Asian Americans/Pacific V

Islanders serving in the Peace Corps.

• Asian Americans currently serve in
73 of the 93 active Peace Corps..
countries. The countries with the

V

highest number of Asian American
Volunteers and Trainees are: Thai-
land (12), Guatemala (10) and Nepal V

(8)..
V

Corrections .‘ .

The poem, ‘ What Happens to a

Dream Deferred,” published.inthe
V

March/April El Chima, was incor- V

rectly attributed to John Hope ‘ .

Franklin. The correct author is .

.

Langston Hughes. .: V.

There was also an error in the
stateside address of PCV Julie Pisker.
Her correct U.S. address is:. .

V

203 Blackhawk Dr. “
V. V

Minooka, IL 60447 ‘

(815)467-7487. V

V

.i.i mmmii
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Congratulattons are In order, but how
many Directors has PC had in the past
five years anyway? ,

VI
Finally a mangf the people, new VAC .

Vpr gets to affect 150 adult men and
.

(j
women

V e,7
11 W1th the BH 90210 crowd gone,. who

V

V

V

. will
Vrtile

the roost at Papifions?
V

Yet another volunteer to Cuenca and
EIGHT North of Quito? Iguessno
ne’s listening. . ‘

Can he get any more obnoxious as
V • V

/
the new Editor?

C

V
Obs(rJAan Arrow HeadsZ

V

V •. V

V V
V

IfVV

CALENDAR ‘

May 24: Battle of1r cha cuadcrean holiday V

V

May 25-26: In-Service AIDS Training,QIiIto VV

V V•

:•.- V

May 29: US Memorial Day, holiday
V

V

•V
V S j’

June 14-16: IA Regional Mlcronutrients Conference, Chorlavi .

June 26-30: National Urban Forestry Conference . V

July 4: US Independence Day, holiday ..

V

V:V•

V

July 11: VAC Meeting, Quito V

V

V

July 25:: FoundIng ofGuayaquil, Ecuadorean holiday (P:cSo opei, US

Consulate In Guayaqufl closed)
July 25-26: COS Coferènce, OmnIbus 70, ChorlavI V

V

VVV

August 10 Ecuadorean Independence Day
August 15-18 Natural Resources Job Conference
August 29-31: Small Business Dev. Job Conference
August31 - September 2: Agriculture Job Conference

V

September 4: US Labor Day, holiday
V

V

V

September 21-23 Animai Production Job Conference

There re new faces and old faces. There are happy faces
V

and sad faces. And finally, there Is a face In the milTor.

Carol Bellamy

.V..VVV:,VTVhCW -

Rich Valelka

Othnlbus 69

7$

The Aztec Warrior

.4
— Juan Carlos Velasquez


